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KILLED WHEN
HIT BY AUTO

FIRST SECTION

CHIEF OVERHEARS
CHICKEN STORY —
4 MEN ARRESTED

Chief of Poliee Springer was stand
ing on the street the other day, when
he overheard a conversation between
two men. which eventually solved the
FUNERAL OF FORMER PLYM mystery of the theft of sixty-five
OUTH MAN HELD WEDNES
chickens on the night of August 2nd.
from the home of Orano Dougnstine.
DAY.
one-half mile north and east of Salem
in Washtenaw county, and led to the
Samuel Lefave. 45 years old. and* a arrest by Chief Springer and Deputy
former Plymouth man. was instantly | Sheriff Frank Boyle of Salem town
killed in an automobile accident which ship. of John Hall and Lloyd Hamil
occurred at the Farmington and ton of •Northville: Dolph Major and
Twelve-Mile roads last Saturday eve Charles Chapman, both giving their
ning. The funeral services were held residences as Detroit. There are two
at Pontiac, where he resided. Wsii-.ies- more implicated in the denlq according
day afternoon. The interment was to the chief, that, at the time of our
made-in Riverside cemetery. Mr. I.m- going to press, had not yet been ap
fave was a mason by trade. He leaves prehended.
a wife and several children.

THREE WOMEN
TAKEN BT DEATH
Mrs. Louisa A. Leith, widow of the
late Rev. Dr. Thomas B. Leith, died
Tuesday morning. August 13, 1929. at
8:10 o’clock in her home in Brighton,
after a lingering illness.
Louisa A. Saunders was born in
London. Ontario. Canada. November 2.
1855. the daughter of Stephen and
Elizabeth Saunders.
Her girlhood
was spent in Canada, and September
5. 1879, was united in marriage to the
Reverend Thomas B. Leith. To this
union were born seven children who
survive her: Mrs. Harry B. Nulholin
of White Plains, N. Y.: Campbell H.
Leith. Mrs. Harry.A. Kimball. Mrs.
Martin R. Fisher of Detroit: Thomas
S. Leith of Brighton: James C. Leith
of Gold Beach. Oregon, and Donald G.
Leith of Brighton. She also leaves a
sister. Mrs. Belle S. Evans, and fifteen
grandchildren.
Following Rev. Leith's retirement
from his last pastorate at Milan, Mich.,
five years ago, they came to Brighton
to make their home.
By her quiet unassuming manner,
Mrs. Leith has endeared herself to
all with whom she came in contact.
Private funeral services were held
in the home Thursday afternoon at
two o'clock, with Rev. W. H. Simmons
officiating, and burial in Fairlawn
cemetery.
Rev. Leith was pastor of the Plym
outh Presbyterian church from 19011906. He died in Brighton. May 25.
1929.

Mrs. Ward Alexander, who had been
in ill health some time, passed away at
her home, 794 South Main street, Tues
day afternoon, August 13. The deceased
was fifty-six years of age. and leaves
a husband and two -sisters. Mrs. August
Schaufele of this place, and Mrs. F. R.
Brown of Kalkaska, Michigan. Mis.
Alexander was formerly Miss Grace
Truesdell and was married to Mr.
Alexander only about six months ago.
Funeral services will be held from
her late home Friday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock. Rev. Walter Nichol officiating.
Interment in Riverside cemetery.
Mrs. Andrew Hahn of this place
died at the University hospital Ann
Arbor. Tuesday where she recently
underwent an operation.
The family came to Plymouth from
Beaver Falls, Pa., about five years
ago. Mr. Hahn is employed a: the
Service Steel Company’s plant. Mrs.
Hahn operated the Hahn restaurant
on North Mill street for a time.
The deceased is survived by her
husband and four children. The re
mains were taken to Beaver Falls,
Pa., Wednesday, where funeral ser
vices will be held and interment
made.

MODEL ’PLANE
CONTEST NEWS
By R. U. McIntosh

Say, fellows, all those who did not
attend the meeting the other day, are
requested to meet Saturday afternoon
in Kellogg park, at 3:00 o’clock. We
have some new angles that we wish to
have thrashed out. We also would
like to see your models. We would
like to know exactly how many en
trants we wi^ have on the day of the
big meet.
Why don't-some of you boys try to
make other designs, such as the En
durance Pusher, that has established
records. The Out-door Twin Pusher—
that is sure some speedy plane. Every
one of you boys must see us before the
21st, and bring yonr model so that I
might examine it. If you would like
to'have some real fun, boys, why don't
you build the little In-door Tractor.
They are a/lot of fun. both to make
and to fly.
The Baby ROG seems to have been
a favorite, and there will be keen com
petition with this type of plane. This
is all for now. Don’t forget the meet

ing.
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Green Names Five
tí»
New Circuit Judges
one of a very limited number of reTOMS. CAMPBELL, MOLL, FERGU
: «•un-li appointments, with stipend, has
SON AND MeMLAHON AP
! lieew secured by Lyman Judson from
POINTED.

16 PAGES

$1.50 PER YEAR

OF C. HEAR ABOUT

MACK-CRAFT DIFFICULTIES

, the University of Iowa, Iowa City,
Iowa. This appointment, the only one
Governor Fred W. Green has ap offered in the country. is to carry out
pointed four Detroit men and one original research in speech pathology
Highland Park man to fill the five in the speech correction clinic of the
new judgeships in the Wayne Circuit phychopathic hospital of the univers
Court created by the 1929 legislature. ity under the direction of Dr. Lee
Travis, the acknowledged leader in the CONTAINS VAST AMOUNT OF ¡
The new judges an-:
The open meeting held by the Cham
HATA RELATIVE TO FAIR
Robert M. Toms, formerly prosecut field of six-cell correction.
•
i
ber of Commerce last week Thursday
The
University
of
Iowa,
which"is
one!
IN
SEPTEMBER.
i
ing attorney;
«•veiling, proved a most interesting one
Allan Campbell, dean of the law of only four iiistirnrions granting the'
and in which the difficulties of tiie Mack
doctor's degree in speech, has the fin-1
school of the College of the City of
est lahratory eijuipiiKait for this work j
premium hook of the
l’K<>( TORkFAMILY REUNION
Craft Amphibian Corporation were
Detroit:
in the world.
j Northville Wayne County Fair AssoeiaSaturday. August loth, the Proctorj well ironed out. R. I". McIntosh, presLester S. Moll, former chief assist
Mr.
,vl„. reccivecl I,is
«III. wlin
bis .Ma,.
Mas- ! ,inM "'”s l~""1 1M "*'*• T1,‘family, which eon-isled of one hundred dcni of ib.i- '’ iik-Craft Company, took
ant prosecuting attorney;
I ter of Science degree frinii thè Uni- cation is Tilled with information ahoti! and live members, met at Cass Benton { i'p the in;.joy jRirtion of the evening
S. Homer Ferguson. Detroit lawyer: ' versity «■!' Michigan sj.-.-m eight wi-ek< the 13th annual fair that will he held
Park for their annua! reunion. A jkil-!
Maurice IL McMahon, of Highland of tliis suinmer in Emporia, Kansas.' hen- from September 17 to 21. The ; luck dinner was served, after which explaining the affairs of the company
Taylor-Briggs
Park, former niemlier of the State where he jivfed as Director of Mio officers of the association are ex|iecting | Mrs. Hough of Dearborn, read a ••hruii-j ami I lie difficulties which the comAthletic Board of Control.
Speculi Pnrholbgy Clinic of Kansas a record breaking crowd, and in antic
after-!
""u’s
1,1 tinaneuig the facfamily tree,
pation of this a determined
I-1"
took place!1"1'.'' building which tiiby now have
Sfate Teacliers College. At preseiiì.,
the business tiledi
The wedding hi* Miss Wilma Jess
being
made
to
enlarge
e.ll
of
the
ex

lie ìs spentling a month on thè campus
¡at which officers for thi inning year j partially compleied, and which was to
Briggs of this village, to Jack Edwin
of tlie l'niversiry of Wisconsin. a: hibits ami strengthen the various at I were elected as follows
Irs. W. W. i iu,vc |,e,.u ii„.„|ccd largely by local
Taylor. <«m of Guy E. Taylor of New VEHICLE TUNNEL
tractions.
Madison,
m.-iking
a
stmly
of
thè
s|ieeen
¡Murphy of Plymouth. ............................
sident :
burg. took place the evening of August
Tiie race and liorse show will 1m? imof Romulus, secretary: j *'/,Mtal.
10th, at I he home of the bride's
READY TO SINK Clinic està hi ¡shed by Dr. Robert West. I portant parts of the program for the ¡VanDyke
'Mr. Mein
explained his efforts
lirother-iu-l.iw and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
1 week. Elmer Smith, who is directing ¡Charles liathlinrii of Plymouth, treas-'
approximately $10.000 subRoy C. Streug. Dr. F. A. Lendrum of
j the baseball tournament plans, says tirer. II was ¡ o decided 1 hold the] 111
..h thé second of bribed for ihc building, aud siarted
the Methodist Episcopal church per
The gigantic steel shield, behind Kiwanians Play Hosts
lie expects to have a series of games gathering yeai
c.
I building operations on the strength of
j that will delight the biggest fan in this August at Cas Benton Pa
formed the ceremony under the soft which an underground army bored the
this subscription list. As the building
as
a huge >
Tire
reunion
light of ivory tapers before an impro big arterial tunnel under one of De To Northwest Detroit
vicinity.
progressed the signers were asked fur
vise! altar of gladioli and gypsophilea troit's busy waterfront streets, in the
Secretary Floyd Northrop has an
iCoutiiim-d on piige 4: Col -I. »
the money which they hail pledged,
in tall baskets.
engineering plan to link Detroit and
Club Last Tuesday nounced the list of superintendents for
hut to Mr. McIntosh's surpris«», sever
The bride, who was given in mar Canada, rests today against the bulk
the fair this year, as follows:
al of them failed io "kick in" with the
riage by her brother-in-law, E. Melvin head of thq first 4,000 ton tube sunk
Draft Horses—E. M. Starkweather.
cash, and cfiliswpiently work was stop
Due of ihe outstanding meetings of Supt.; assistants—Miisoiff Bros.. Geo. Chiropractors Hold
Moles, was charmingly gowned in a on tiie bed ••'of the Detroit River.
ped on the building.
Mr. McIntosh
the
year
for
the
local
Kiwanians.
was
princess model of blue chiffon with
Rattenbury. T'lie Tibbits.
The engineering feat of constructing
Interesting Meeting explained that after an investigation
full circular skirt of ankle length and tiie Detroit and Canada tunnel has the noon luncheon this week Tuesday.
Saddle Horses—H. B. Clark. Supt.
it was found that this attitude had no
uneven hemline. She carried an arm been declared to be one of the out when the Plymouth boys played host I Cattle—Russell Lyke. (herdsman.
doubt been brought about by the many
bouquet of white roses and forget-me- standing attempts of the ages.
In to twenty-live members of the North Maybury Sanatorium).. Supt. : George
The Michigan State Chiropractor wild rumors that had been circulated
nots.
Rogers, (herdsman, Eloise), assistant.
this pijin two distinct methods were west Kiwanis Club of Detroit.
about
town concerning the company
A
ss
’
ii held Ilici
annual convention
Mrs. Bernoua Mohler Signor of used aitf special machinery construct
The program was entirely in the Joseph Cook (herdsman. Wayne Coun
Reports of and the plane which they have under
Ypsilanti was the bride's only at ed to build the tunnel capable of ac hands of the visiting club, so after a ty Training School) : Paul Koss, in Lansing last Week.
process
of construction, and had caus
the past legislativ e campaign for the
tendant. She wore a gown of orchid commodating 2,000 automobiles an few very lifting and complimentary (herdsman. House of Correction).
recognition of Chiropractic as a ed considerable damage aud dissatis
Swine—Albert Ebersole. RupV.
chiffon fashioned with tight bodice hour.
remarks t»y President Luther Peck, the
faction. These stories were discussed
Sheep—Carmi Benton. Supt. : assist seiM'rate and distinct science of Drug at some length and shown to practical
and bouffant skirt. Her bouquet was
At the land approaches in Detroit “floor” was given to President Claude
less Healing was given.
That was
of butterfly roses and baby's breath. and Windsor, it was necessary to bore Dock of the Northwest Club. Presi ant. Robert Gibson.
ly evcrybfMly's satisfaction to be with
follow«!
by
the
election
of
officers
Poultry and Pet Stock—A. E. Fuller. '
Carl Wilson Signor of Ypsilanti, serv a hole 36 feet in diameter under busy dent Dock very cleverly returned the
out foundation.
j which are as follows:
ed the bridegroom as best man.
streets without disrupting traffic and compliments and introduced his pro Supt. : assistant, Glenn Ricliardsçn.
E. C. Hough was called upon to
Agriculture—Ralph Carr. Supt.
i President. Dr. Clyde 1. Gr<
of voice his views upon the project, and
Miss Ida Rose Cavell of Northville, without jeopardizing adjacent build gram chairman. Dr. Shafer. Waldo,
Horticulture—Harry
Raekinnn. Grand Rapids: vice-president. Dr. A.
sang “At Dawning” and “I Love You ings.
the Northwest song bird, did his stuff
he
expressed his confidence iiersonally
E. Butz of Dearborn: sec.. Dr. C. D.
Truly.” She was accompanied on the
In this scheme of proceedure special in his usual good way. after which Dr. Supt.; assistant. Ralph Foreman.
Woman's Department—Mrs. Kittie Densmore of Lansing: treas.. Dr. C. in the new company's president, and
piano by Mrs. Alvena M. Crumbie. who machinery had to be used; hence the George L. Nuckles. pastor of Naim
at the same time stated that no new
O. Rudesill of Charlotte.
also played the wedding inarch.
shield. The shield is a circular steel Park M. E. church, gave the address.
company could be absolutely sure of
(Continued on page 5: Col. 3)
Following the reception, Mr. and face that presses against the clay that Dr. Nuckles stressed the need of au
Board of Directors—District No. success, but that he felt the Mackobjective
in
life,
and
gave
pressure
to
Mrs. Taylor left for a' fortnight's is to be dug away. Behind it an army
1. Dr. F. II. Stauffer. Plymouth: No. Craft company had a good chance to
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
motor trip through northern Michigan of men, known as sandbogs, dig the fact that our aina must not be en
2. Dr. C. H. Korn. Lansing: No. 3, Dr. make good as many others had done.
and Wisconsin, after which they will through slots in the shield until enough tirely monetary but to remember the
Norman Green. Belding: No. 4. Dr.
C. II. Bennett was also called upon,
material
side
of
life
as
the
most
pro

take up their residence in Northville. earth has been removed from in front
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Bingham Chas. Geyselmnn, Jackson: No. 5, Dr. and voiced the sentiments made by
ductive
to
our
fellowmen,
and
that
the
of
the
shield
to
allow
it
being
moved
The bride afad groom are both grad
of Ogemaw road, Pontiac, announce F. O. Logic, Iron Mountain.
Mr. Hough.
uates of the Plymouth High School, forward. Then giant hydraulic jacks service clubs of today were bringing the engagement of their daughter,
Following the election of officers
All agreed that any investment In
and the former is also & graduate of are set to work and push the shield the communities to the realization of Miss Mabel Martha Bingham to Doniel they voted to amend the constitu a project of this kind must be consid
this fact.
the Ypsilanti Normal. The bride has forward 8 inches.
Thomas Patterson, son of Mr. and Mrs. tion and by-laws, which was sub ered in the light of a gamble, and that
Dr. Nuckles is one of the outstand J. Patterson of Plymouth. The mar
To protect the workers against cavebeen teaching in the Northville public
mitted to a special committee which no one should invest any money who
schools, while the groom is assistant ins, the inside of the tube is steel- ing men of Michigan, both in Kiwanis riage will be an event of early Sep will report at the next meeting to be could not afford to lose.
cashier of the First National Bank of lined as the shield moves forward. and his chosen profession, and is al tember.
held in September.
Mr. McIntosh expressed the hope
this village. Their many friends ex This is done by a circular arm that ways a very welcome guest at the lo
Miss Bingham was formerly a resi
that the citizens of Plymouth would
tend congratulations and best wishes. swings inside the shield carrying a cal meetings.
dent of Walled Lake, and Mr. Patter
come to the front and keep the Macksteel band that Is clamped in place,
The afternoon was spent in. a golf son spends liis summers at their home DETROIT GIRL HIT BY
Craft company here, and stated that
and welded much like a barrel hoop.
tournament between the guests and on the west shore of the lake, and
they mustzknow within ten days what
AUTO
AT
PHOENIX
Rakestraw-Lyke
Another problem presented itself in hosts in which the Detroiters carried both are well known.—Walled Lake*
disposition was to be made in the mat
Journal.
i
the construction of the underwater the honors of the day.
ted and the factory building completed.
Marion Clark, an eight-year-old girl
section of the tunnel. Steel tubes 36
The proiMisitibn as outlined by Mr.
from Detroit, was struck by an auto
Miss Lillian L. Lyke, daughter of feet in diameter, 250 feet long and
mobile at Phoenix Park last Sunday. McIntosh is practically this to those
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Lyke was mar weighing 4,000 tons, will form this
win,
wish to render assistance and
She suffered some cuts and bruises on
There will be ten of these
ried to Lyle K. Rakestraw also of section.
the left side of her face and head. keep this plant in Plymouth: "J. B.
Northville, at the home of the bride's sunk into place and concreted to with
She was brought to I>r. Brishois office, Hubert, president of the First Nation
parents, August 7, at 4:30 o’clock, by stand the ages. Five of them already
where her injuries were attended to. al Bank, is acting as trustee for those
Rev. William Richards.
Mrs. Rake have been sunk.
who are lending money to the com
These tubes are made at the Cana
straw was a former teacher in the
I
pany. It will be secured by a second
Northville schools, and for the past dian Steel Company plant at Ojlbway,
RETURNS
FROM
VACATION.
mortgage,
bearing 7 per cent interest,
A representative of the Mail visited i are worked in most artistically. The
two years has been teaching in Plym Canada, ten miles downriver from De
payable semi-annually, with a matur
the
Penniman
Allen
theatre
Tuesday.
|
glass
doors
above
the
boxes
on
the
outh. Mr. Rakestraw is employed by troit. Bulkheads are built in each end
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ball and little ity date three years hence. The first
the Verville Aircraft Corporation of to make them water tight so they will and was greatly amazed at the won- sides of the theatre, have been supmortgage amount« to $4,000, and is due
float. From Ojibway they are launch dcrful changes and improvements that! planted with heavy grill work done in son returneil homo last Saturday from approximately five months from now
Detroit.
are
being
made
in
Plymouth's
popular
their
vacation spent in northorn; Mich
gold.
The
lighting
system
in
the
foy
ed and towed to Detroit after having
|
show house. In order to make room and over the reserved seat section lias igan. L. L. reports a wonderful time and when this has been paid, the sec
been framed for concrete.
ond mortgage will become a first. We
and tells some most remarkable
for the talking and sound equipment also been changed.
Services Held For
When they reach their final resting which will he installed, the booth in
will also put up with Mr. Hubert as
It is expected that the improve stories.
place, concrete is poured in the moulds
trustee, our capital stock to an amount
gallery has had io lie considerably ments will be completed by September
Late Dr. Cooper until the weight of the concrete sinks the
equal
to the investment you make and
enlarged to make room for the extra first, but the exact opening cannot he
them into a 35 foot trench dug in the
apparatus that is required.
announced at this time, as this will WILL OPEN USED CAR IX>T IN you will later have the option of re
bed of the river. The first of these
taining
your interest in the mortgage
The management has spared no ex- depend entirely upon the installation
NORTHVILLE
or relinquishing your rights and tak
Mrs. R. E. Cooper arrived home tubes was sunk 30 feet from the De pense in securing the best sound equip- and the proper working condition of
troit
shoreline
which
necessitated
the
ing possession of the stock. If the
from her trip abroad, last Saturday,
ment that money will buy, and they I the sound equipment,
where she was at the time of her hus sandhogs boring ont under the river. are installing the R. A. T. equipment ! Plymouth is indeed fortunate in
The Smith Motor Sales of this place company’s stock goes up, and we have
band’s death, the late Dr. R, E. The sandhogs have now reaehed the which is being used In some of the having a theatre like the Penniman will open a used car lot lietween the every reason to believe it will, yon
We
Cooper, and in consequence of this, a first tube, and work of cementing the largest theatres in the country.
| Allen, and the desire of the owner, Penniman Allen theatre building and will of course take the stock.
funeral service was held in the chapel two entrances will be pushed at once.
The decorations when completed will ; Mrs. Kate E. Allen and Manager H. the Brailer block on Main street, in sincerely believe that the proposition
In the meantime the shield and com be a delightful surprise to everyone. | R. Lush to give the patrons of the Northville, next Monday. Beryl Smith which is being offered to Plymouth
at Riverside Mausoleum, Monday
afternoon at four o'clock. Rev. Wal pressed air equipment will be disman The colors harmonize perfectly, and I theatre nothing but the best.
will lie in charge of the new location. people Is a reasonable one and entirely
different from most any other project
ter Nichol officiating.
The remains tled and moved to Canada to repeat
in which Plymouth has been asked to
were then conveyed to the family lot the operation. As soon as the sections
invest.
”
are
joined
and
water
proofed,
the
where the Interment was made.
The board of directors of the GharpThe services were attended by the bulkheads will be knocked out, thus
ber of Commerce held another meeting
immediate family and a few intimate speeding the day when traffic may
travel under water In three minutes
friends.
Monday evening, at which time the
from Windsor’s city hall to Detroit’s
matter was given serions consideration
city hall.
and a committee was appointed to work
out some plan by which the financing
of the factory building can be brought
about and the building completed.
Will Give Benefit
Mr. McIntosh presented the whole
matter
in a straightforward manner
Ball Game Tonight
and no one who heard him could doubt
Village Treasurer George W. Richhis sincerity and explicit faith In the
wine reports that village taxes 'are
project which he is endeavoring to
There will be a benefit indoor base
being paid in very well, indeed. Mr. ball game at the high school diamond
bring to a successful completion.
Richwine has furnished us with the this, Friday, evening, August 16th,
We believe the Chamber of Com
following comparison of taxes collect when the Plymouth All Stars will
merce and the citizens of Plymouth
ed up to and including August 10th:
should
get behind the project and at
play Henry Baker’s Wayne County
1928 .. —i..... .. ................. $83,731.56 Roads team. The game will be called
least complete the building and give
1929
......................... .. 71,574.14 at 6:30 o’clock.
this company a chance.
The game will be
played as a benefit for Walter Wal
$12,157.42 lace, who resides at 334 South Harvey
The collections on August 10, which street, and is employed at the Chevro
SALE POSTPONED
was originally the last day, until the let garage.
Mr. Wallace suffered a
extension of time was granted by the broken ankle last week Friday evening
commission, was as follows:
while sliding Into home plate after
The sale of the General Machine &
1928 ----------------------------- $15,666.94 hitting a home run. He has since
Iron Works plant which was scheduled
1929 ____________________ 3,361.56 been In the University hospital at Ann
to take place at noon Thursday, was
Arbor. The admission to the game—
postponed until Friday, August 23rd,
$12,305.38 Let your conscience be your gnide.
at 12 ;00 o’clock noon.

CIRCULATE
FAIR BOOK

T REUNIONS HELD

WORK ON IMPROVEMENTS IN
LOCAL THEATRE PROGRESSING

TAXES COMING
ALONG GREAT

Committee Appointed To Help Keep The
Plant in Plymouth
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NORTHVILLE

NORTHVILLE

To Our Patrons

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17

;

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21

Ken Maynard

Louise Fazenda and Chester Conklin

The Penniman Allen Theatre at Plymouth
will close for the month of August.
This is made necessary in order to make
changes to provide for the installation of sound
and talking equipment. We have always tried
to give our patrons the best in entertainment
and will continue by purchasing the most up-tothe-minute sound equipment on the market.

Richard Dix
-IN —

;

—IN —

‘Wheel ° life' ‘California Mail’
Comedy: “Call Again.”

Comedy: “Nifty Numbers.”

The Northville theatre will continue its reg
ular policy of three changes a week—Sunday,
Wednesday and Saturday.
We will hope to see you all the first of
September and expect to have a real treat for
you.

Comedy: “Papa Spank.”

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

Happy

“House of
Horrors ”
; • ;

’

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

ANTIQUATED
All (jOlliG 1Ö THfc

«CW '■ '

T

Houdallle

Í.1P.-PLANE5 N
NIOTOR-WCL«
„ OB, WELL-

Snapshots Save
the Fun for More

Shock

Fun Later.
Poor weather need net interfere
with your vacation picture-taking
plans.

Absorbers

A Modem Kodak’s fast lens assures good results whether the sun shines
brightly or not.

Get your vacation Kodak and your supply of yellow-box Kodak
Film here. Let us have your exposed films for prompt, skillful develop
ing and printing.

ARE JUST ONE OF THE
FEATURES OF THE

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts.”

NEW FORD.

Phone 124

ECement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT

New FORD
SPORT COITE

THE

PLYMOUTH

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth
as second class matter-

WE DELIVER

Subscription Price

FOREST

SMITH
Phone 7156-F2

Phone 602-W

MAIL

F. W. SAMSEN, Owner
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

The Up-Town Flower Shoppe
Flowers forJAll Occasions

$1.50 per year.

Friday, August 16, 1929.

KEEP THIS IN MIND
Hot summer suns have been getting in their
work and we are again facing one of the most
dangerous seasons of the year, the season of for
est fires. Fields are now dry around Plymouth,
and each passing day finds them more suscept
ible to the carelessly tossed match or cigarette
stub. The same is true along our highways,
where even the smallest fire can grow into one
that will destroy fencing, barns and private
homes. From now on to the close of the year
millions of dollars will go up in smoke in the
country at large, a loss that could be instantly
eliminated if everyone would remember to see
that matches and cigarette stubs are burned out
before they are dropped, and camp fires com
pletely extinguishd before those who make them
drive away.
Just bear these things in mind;
they’re not hard to remember.
But the fact
that you personally are responsible for a destruc
tive fire is something you can’t forget.
A MAD DOG FALLACY

W edding|Bouquets
AND EVERYTHING THAT GOES WITH
IT TO MAKE THAT WEDDING
’ , _

A GRAND SUCCESS

The
Rose-Bud Flower Shoppe
We Deliver
Phones: Store 52 3

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

Exchanges contain reports of the usual num
ber of “mad dog” cases within the past few
weeks, so it might be a good idea for Plymouth
people to be on their guard. But one popular
belief can be dispensed with, according to those
who have studied this affliction of the canine
world. That is that a dog inflicted with rabies
always "foams at the mouth.” These experts
say it is not true. They say that about the first
sign of rabies one can notice is the growing
.sharpness and wildness of the dog’s eyes. Wave
your hand up and down in front of a dog with
rabies,” they assert, “and its eyes will follow
your hand with sharp attention, with an almost
fixed glare, and it may attempt to jump at your
hand. But bear in mind that a dog may have
rabies, and be a dangerous menace, without
frothing at the mouth.”
These same experts explain, though it has
long been generally known that rabies in dogs
most frequently result during the hot weather
from a lack of drinking water. The dog owner
who wants to safeguard his pet will, therefore,
make it a rule to keep water in abundance where
the dog can get it as often as he wants it. If all
dog owners will do this on through the heated
season the chances are that not a single case of
rabies will be heard of in this section.

USE MAIL WANT ADS—THEY BRING QUICK RESULTS!
GET OFF THE ROAD

We believe every motorist in the country
would be surprised to learn how many people
meet death every touring season through failure
to get their cars well off the road when they are
forced to stop to change a tire or make other

needed repairs. It is common custom to stop
the car dead in its tracks when there is a‘punc
ture. instead of forcing it a foot or so more to
where it will be safely out of the traffic lane.
And when the repair to be made is on the same
side as the line of traffic, it is even more danger
ous, because that forces the one doing the work
to stand immediatly in the road. If you must
change tires under such conditions, put someone
on guard to watch for aproaching cars and warn
you of their coming. There are plenty of ways
to get killed out on the. highways without resort
ing to this careless method of doing it.

SHOPPING DRAWBACKS
More and more residents of our smaller towns
and rural communities are coming to realize that
even though the auto has provided them with a
quick means of reaching the big city stores, there
are many drawbacks to doing their shopping
there.
The problem of parking is the most general
one. With thousands of city car owners clam
oring for parking places at an hour of day when
every available foot of space is taken adds to the
annoyance of those coming in from the outside
at that time. If the cai is stored in a garage or
parking lot there is a charge of from 25c to 75c.
Then, too, there is always the danger of violat
ing a parking rule or traffic ordinance and losing
valuable time, or perhaps paying as much out in
the shape of a fine as you would have spent in
shopping. Again, if you find a parking space the
time is so limited that you have to keep fretting
and worrying for fear you’ll leave the car a few
minutes overtime and find a tag on it when you
do finally get to it.
These are but a few of the many drawbacks,
faced by those who shop in the city. But they
are unknown here in Plymouth and will be for
long years to come. For that reason the wise
shopper of small town or rural district steers
clear of the big city and does business with home
merchants. He has learned that in doing so.he
can save time, money, annoyance, possible arrest
and fines—and still maintain the friendship of
his neighbors who are engaged in business here
at home.
OUR PRESENT DUTY

It is now nearly 11 years since the World War
came to an end. One great war does not follow
another, as a rule, until a generation that knew
not the last war and its misery and mischief has
come to the scene and assumed the reins.
In
just another brief 10 years the Plymouth boy
who was a baby during the World War will be
a voting citizen. And it will be the generation
to which he belongs that war will appeal, if it
still has an appeal then. The thing to do now is
for the peace pact makers and the disarmament
advocates and the League of Nations to get
busy and fix it so that this boy of 11 cannot start
a war when he becomes of man’s estate 10 years
from now. We’ve taken a long step in that di
rection in the last 10 years, but the world has not
yet been made safe. For that reason let us sup
port, without question, every movement that has
for its aim and object the prevention of war, re
gardless of who is behind the movement.
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The new Ford has four Houdaille hydraulic
shock absorbers as standard equipment. They
are the most efficient type of shock absorbers
made and are unusually simple and effective.
Combined with the low center of gravity, the
minimum unsprung weight, and the transverse
springs, they make the new Ford one of the
easiest riding cars on the road today. Come in
and arrange for a thirty-minute demonstration.
It will be a revelation.

New

FORD ROADSTER

Call or telephone for demonstration

Tudor Sedan, $525

Phaeton, $460

Business Coupe, $525
Sport

Coupe,

Coupe, $550

with rumble

seat,

$550

Fordor Sedan, $625
Roadster, $450
Detroit, plu» charge for freight and deliver;,
and »pare tire extra.)

Plymouth Motor Saks Co.
Phone 130

447 S. Main St
F O E D
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INTERESTING FACTS ON
FUTURE OF AVIATION
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field which is cut off from the rest of
the airport by the Wabash tracks.
The beacon will have five masts. It
is described as a poly-directional radio
range of the visual type. Mr. Smith
tolil the committee that the govern
ment has been experimenting on the
beacon for a long time and believes it
has achieved something two years in
advance of any beacon developed by
a private company.
Henry ('. Baker, a road commission
engineer, told the committee that all
of the big trunk drains at the airport
were in as well as 40 of the 200 miles
of later drains to lie installed.

10 BE COMPLETED JAN. FIRST

By b. u. McIntosh
The future of aviation is secure when we learn that over
five hundred million dollars is invested in aircraft companies.
Yet they say that aviation is just in its infancy. A news
paper in New York City said that the aviation business will
be a game of put in and take out because the public insists-on
air transportation.

The City of Wichita, Kansas, manufactured approximate
ly one third of the airplanes in the United States. There are
fourteen aircraft companies located there. They have a six
story aircraft building under construction, so I am told.

Some cities are spending millions to develop airports to
attract aircraft manufacturers. Some of the cities have been
known to give sites to various aircraft companies because they
appreciate the necessity of bringing aircraft manufacturers to
their city.

Tlie aircraft business is new. They cannot promise any
thing. Almost every factory is growing rapidly. Profits are
being taken out of the aircraft business. Aviation is specula
tive but offers to the investing public attractive profits. This
business does not invite ultra conservative investors but seeks
money from those who want to take a chance.

Money to some people does not mean anything.
I have
come in contact with many people who are rich—one would
never know it. They do not invest or retire but labor awaybent over ami grey and die believing that everything new is
speculative and has not much chance of success.

What is responsible for a success, ninety per cent manage
ment, ten per cent finance or ten per cent management and
ninety per cent finance? My idea of this is management ninety
per cent becauM> we have all seen companies thoroughly
financed that failed due to bad management. Success has been
enjoyed by a small company with limited finances but very
good management.

v/n&CAStwd

Mayo Praises Plans
COMMTTTEE OF SUPERVISORS
The hangar will he built along MidPASSES ON COUNTY PRO
dlebelt road near the northeast corner
JECT; BUILD BEACON.
Î

Plans for a $350,000 hangar at the i
Wayne County Airport. Middlehell
road and the Wabash railroad, were
approvisi by the ways and means com
mittee of the Board of County Super
visors Thursday afternoon.

It was announced at the meeting'
that the United States Department of!
Commerce would erect a large radio!
beacon, the first of its kind in the!
country, at the airport on a plot of)
land 300 feet square to In* leased to
the department for $1 a year.

Plans for the hangar were prepared 1
by the engineering staff of the Wayne
County Board of Road Commissioners
apd Were presented to Leroy C. Smith. ;
chief engineer and manager.

of the airport. Mr. Smith presented
a letter from William B. Mayo, chief
eugiueer of the Ford Mo^or Co., who
said he had examined the plans and
found them "very line.”
The building will be 434 feet long
ami 12N feet wide, which is 34 feet
longer anil 5 feet wider than the
hangar at the Ford Airimrt. On each
of the longer sides will he 157-foot
openings to accommodate large planes,
while SXi-foot openings will he built in
each of the ends.
The hangar will he of brick and
steel construction and will be fireproof.
There will be a promenade on the roof
and an operations tower. It is liojied
to have the building done by Jan. 1.

Tbn.se dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and dean every fabric
used in the home and wardrobe.
She says that the men who pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases theh- good-dressing
sense.
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PHONE 234
HE CALL FOP,
PLYMOUTH.
AND DEUVEP,
"k'e ourt andoperate our oumplanr

o
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Pleas,' attend the aircraft show and races at Cleveland this
month. Plan to stay a couple of days—you will come back
with an entirely new conception of what it is all about.

Yes. the factory has temporarily not feel bad about it. 1
boost.
stopped (I hope it is temporary 1. I sider that every knock i
am very optimistic because Plymouth
Would yon believe
cannot afford to allow this factory to think that there has
stop. If it was any kind of a factory unfavorable criticism that
other than aircraft factory, my moral reached my ears. You
would have a license to be very low. that von may be talking to
Thanks to my good friends who are closest friends and beg of him to keep
raking is upon themselves to boost, what, you say confidential. You are
(‘iicounige and have allowed them hardly separated before lie enters my
selves to be put on a committee to ollie«* telling me about what Mr. Soraise money so that the factory will atul-So said. When I first arrived ir
be completed. It is my understanding used to affect me. inn now I get a real
that Mr. Rennet,. Mr. Hough. Mr. hearty laugh out of it because I <lo
ltnkewell and Mr. Crowe have been
I have the confidence of some of the
lecteil for the committee. It is
! very successful men in the village of
vlous and ridiculous for any of us to I Plymouth.
promise anything in connection with
The Mack Craft amphibian is making
i he Mack Craft Amphibian Corpora
tion. All we can hope to promise is . good progrnss. The spars are being laid
that wtl will try to our utmost ability out in Mr. Pcnhale's mill, and you are
to make a success. We believe we 1 invited to inspect them. Before tlie
have the right kind of airplane, and I expiration of this week we will be
should be given an opportunity to suc i drawing the thirty-six bulk beads, and
ceed. If it does succeed. Plymouth i will be ready for the mechanics. Now
people who have supported this pro that the boat is properly balanced, we
; will lie able to make remarkable
ject will be paid time fold.
WJiy do some of the citizens of progress. In fact, we may have
Plymouth who work here, and have i everything ready to start by the time
been living ly're for fifteen or twenty . tlie factory is finished.
There will lie .some new developyears, enjoy sitting in the park or
standing on one of the eight corners 1 ments take place in this company in
anil take delight in tearing down, I the near future, that everyone Interknocking, offering unfair criticisms i ested with us will be delighted to hear
about this company? Of course I do about .

WHEN FRESH CORN
IS COOKED RIGHT
(Prepared by the United State« Departtrent
of Agriculture.)

•fe/metfav
i-fti-WU/
tuw e}
V at*

[Robinson

stylIE

SUOlP.v
PiNNIMAN

AVENUE

PlVmOUT^Cz^

MICHIGAN

EDGEWATER
*-*■

A.

7 Mile Road W. near Gr. River

FREE

Mile-High Leap
FROM PLANE BY
“DAREDEVIL" Eddie Baker

SUNDAY

rppC
F

At 4:30 P. M.

Parking
Admission

Rides Dancing
Amusement*

Free Fireworks
Wednesday 9:30 p. m.
OrcriMldng (to U<wu.

In cooking fresh corn on the cob
surround it with a generous quantity
of boiling water in order to lower the
temperature of the water as little as
possible when the corn is put in. Be
careful not to cook sweet corn too
long or it is likely to be tough and
tasteless. The sooner corn on the cob
is cooked after picking, the finer the
flavor. While corn on the cob Is al
most always boiled It can also he
roasted or steamed. Sometimes when
corn is steamed nt a clatu bake one
layer of the green husk Is put back
on the cob after the silk has heen re
moved.
Succotash, a mixture of green corn
and beans, usually lima beans. Is a
dish borrowed, name and all. from the
American Indians, by our early colo
nists. The following recipe for mak
ing It Is supplied by the bureau of
home economics:
1 pint lima henna
6 ears corn

Vi

1

cup cream
rich milk
tbs. butter

or

Simmer the beans lu a small quan
tity of lightly salted water until
tender. In the meantime cook the
corn on the cob In salted water for
ten or twelve minutes, then cut from
the cob. (n cutting the corn use a
sharp knife to trim off the tops of the
kernels and then scrape out the pulp
with the back of the knife. Mix the
com with the drained cooked beans,
add the cream or milk and the but
ter, heat to the boiling point, and add
more salt if necessa/y.
Corn with tomatoes is another mix
ture which many persons like and
which is commonly served. Other
good ways of using fresh com after It
has been boiled on the cob and the
kernels have been cot off are aa scal
loped com, com fritters, in com cus
tard or pudding. In soap, chowder,
souffle, or stuffed green peppers.
Recipes for making any of these
dishes may be obtained from the
United 8tates Department of Agricul
ture by writing for Farmera’ Bulle
tin 12S8-F.

CANTON

CENTER

Again It Happens

Color Blindr*-’«

SATURDAY
THE —

— IS

LAST DAY
—OF

OUR—

7th Anniversary Sale
Here is some of the last opportunity specials, there

are many more.

Don’t miss this last day of

SPECIAL

BARGAINS
REGULAR
PRICE

Birds on the Wing

Here In America man appears to
have reverted to the ancient nomadic
strain. We flit from one apartment
to another on moving day. We move
from city to city as our business
beckons. We perigrinate between
town, seashore and lakeside. Our
savage forebears chased the herds;
we chase the sunshine. In ns, as* in
them, is a restless longing for change
of scene.—Woman's Home Companion.
Robtor
M«ra Lastiag
In the past five years long strides
have been made In preventing the de
terioration df robber. Lon of strength
previously was probably due to a alow
process of oxidation. Antl-oxldanta
have been found which now prolong
the life of rubber materially.

SALE
PRICE

Last Day
PRICE

Assortment Ladies’ Voile, Dimity and Lawn Dresses

$2.00

$1.79

$1.35

Assortment Children’s Dimity and Lawn Dresses

$1.00

89c

75c

$15.75

$9.75

$7.75

$9.75 & $12.75
!
$1.00

$8.95

$695

88c

75c

88c
$1.50

79c
$1.29

65c
$1700

Ladies’ Wash Dresses (basement)

$1.00

79c

70c

Laundry Bags (basement)

$1.00

69c

50c

to 95c Yd.

35c Yd.

29c Yd.

$12.85

$9.85

$8.50

69c

50c

Men’s Knit Union Suit, Ankle Length

75c
$L«r

89c

70c

Assortment of Men’s Neckties

$1.00

49c

40c

$243.00

$198.00

$185.00

$5.75

$3.95

$3.50

$14.75

$9.85

$8.00

$300.00

$198.00

$175.00

$8.75

$6.98

$5.75

Assortment Ladies’ Georgette Dresses
Imogene Everett is spending the
week wiih her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Everett on Canton Center
road.
Mr. and Mrs. Mulvey. who have been
in business in Detroit, are now at their
home on Bonaparte road.
Miss Etha Wiseley and Cecil Gay of
Muskegon, were entertained at a sis
o'clock dinner by Miss Edna Tenkonohy of Detroit.
M. W. Wiseley's are driving a new
Chevrolet car.
Mr. ami Mrs. Elwin Pooler of De
troit. were calling on old neighbors
last week Friday.
Mrs. Hattie Bordine called on Mrs.
Bertha Wiseley. Thursday of last
week.
Gladys Palmer is slowly improving,
anti visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Palmer. Tuesday.
Ix'vi Wiseley sjient the week-end in
Findlay. Ohio.. the guest of Goldie and
Helen Clark.
Mrs. Mary E. Wiseley of Findlay.
Ohio, was called to the home of L.
Wiseley. to care for her daughterin-law.

paliers follows a geuerul trend all over
the country in the smaller communi
ties. Just a few weeks ago at Char
lotte. where for a long period of years
two newspapers were published, the
Republican and Tribune were consoli
dated.
Advertisers have found that a dupli
cation of circulation, which is nearly
always the ease where two newspapers
exist, is a heavy tax upon them. They
have found that one good newspaper
Sol-Vi's the purpose just as well, and it is
for that reason that newsptiiier consol
idations throughout the country have
lieen frequent in recent years. One
good uewspajier. it is generally known,
is a far lietter advertising medium
than two itoor newspapers,—Northville
Record.

Announcement was made last week
Sometimes color hlinc-oess Is aeof the consolidation of the Livingston i qulred. It Is then a symptom of dis
County Republican and of the Press, eases of the optic nerve and retina.
the two newspapers published at How Congenital color blindness usually afell. The consolidation ends the existence I feets both eyes ami is often heredi
of the Press, formerly the Democrat, tary, and may be partial or complete.
one of the oldest pipers in Livingston I It occurs in eyes whose power of vls«•ounty. George Barnes, veteran edi I ion may be otherwise perfect, bat er
rors of refraction usually co-exist.
tor of the Republic, is the president Acquired color blindness may result
and general manager of the new com from disease or accident.
Five Masts For Beacon
The radio beacon will occupy a pany.
space at the northwest corner of the
The consolidation of the Howell
Subscribe for the Mail.

The aircraft business to you should be a parade of sur
vival of the fittest. It will be a race of supremacy. Weak
one?» will be short lived. Big companies will swallow up the
small.

r

IWWÄllj

Assortment Ladies’ Silk Dresses
AU Ladies’ Silk Hose
AU Ladies’ Silk Hose

i

AU Ladies’ Silk Hose

Assortment of Voiles and Dimities

Boy’s Wool 2-pant Suits
Boy’s Topkis Athletic Union Suits

9-Piece Walnut Dining Room Suite

¡

Wood Porch Rockers

Assortment of Floor Lamps

Federal Atl-Electrie Radio
Brids-e Sets—1 table. 4 chairs

i

BLUNK BROS., DEPT. STORE
THE LARGEST DEPT. STORE IN WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY

PLYMOUTH,

-

.....

.

MICHIGAN
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LIGHTS OF
i NEW YORK

B’
DIXON !

A Real Touch of the Orient

New York.—The dramatic erijles
never seem to visit the Bowery's
FOR SALE—Violin and case: fish ! Chinese theater, a novelty, to be sure.
«500.00 down, $40.00 per month.
6 rooms and bath, full basement. ing rod and reel: plumber's tools: also | It is housed in a building dingy past
a furnace, garage.
50-foot lot on a few automobile tools. 364 Hoe Sr., the point of dilapidation. The scen
Starkweather Ave. Price $5,000.00. phone 153.
Ip ery is strangely assorted of old stock
company sets eked out with chairs of
E. SI. riachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone
46tfc
FDR SALE DR TRADE—1920 uncertain lineage, brocaded cushions
Ml.
Buick touring car in A-l condition. and other stage properties. The mem
079 Ann street.
H» bers of the orchestra sit in plain
FOR SALE
_________________
lD ’“'“S',11”118- K,0- 1 2*‘| FOR SALE-SIX u„.l rtBl„ W-k. view on the stage. They appear In
ot buildiw
A-l and and 6“*1! ol,l pig,. inquire
Adolph Mine- their shirt sleeves, their hats hung
upon the scenery at the side. They
fences at (11.000 and (4,000 down.. ]|art.s on s<.illM)k.ra(t
Brst
Tins is a bargain
) east of Rldse road.
Ip play to lend “motif’ to the drama.
60 acres on M-52, 4 miles from
______________
An interesting point about these
Adrian on good road, 6-rooin house. | FOR SALE—Tricycle in } Mid emidi- Chinese audiences, too. They are so
Barn 32x60, corn crib 6x24. No. 1 soil i .. .
le I steeped ir. the piny that they readily
Phone 189R.
and excellent location at $4500. This
prompt actors. If an actor hesitates
is a real bargain. Must be all cash.
SALE—Two and a half acres. for a second, his cue is likely to be
80 acres, 6 room house, 30x40 base onFDR
concrete road, near Plymouth :> 8houted trom th<? gal|ery.
ment barn. Poultry house 12x14, hog good water : a real buy: (2¡mi per , , lma ,
la M1||e onr
house 16x20, grainery 20x24, corn crib,
«rite Box Q. care Plymouth J t.ril|CB_particularl.y tue fact that one
good well and cistern. 15 acres alfal acre.
______________ 1 I show la apt to take « week or more
fa, 2 acres orchard. This is a bargain
at $4700; $1000 down, balance in con
FOR KALE—Cbeaii—Twelve Iota in I before Its presenlntlon Is completed
tract at 6 per cent. Lewis Ernst, Orchard Heights. See Wm. Scott. |
• • •
Saline. Mich. Phone .78.
Northville. Box 893.
Ip '
Money in Hi» Shoe»
120 acres, 40 rods off Penniman.
i
Well,
a
fellow
h.v rhe name of Billy
10 room house, cellar, barn 36x46.
FDR SALE DR EXITIANGEbarn, 20x46, silo 12x32, poultry house Frontage on Grand River, at Novi; I Pierce, from Virginia. came to town
and
tried
to
figure
out how to make a
8x35, hog house 14x42, tool shed 16x I 04g” f"'*
ICO ft., with gas station. ,
82, corn crib, 6x20, good well, all i lK»p stand and lunch room with living I l,vinS- There are all kinds of rackets
drained, 24 acres rye. 7 acres timothy, qnurters. Phone 7124-F13.
39t4p here. The problem Is to select the
3 acres orchard, good clay loam soil.
right racket
4 horses. 3 cows. 11 hogs, 10 tons hay, j FDR RENT—Furnished apartments
Billy, In his amateur moments, had
400 bu. oats. 300 bn. corp and all j
Call made quite a bit of racket tap danc
tools «o operate farm. A bargain aci.|f
\orth Harvev St
Jp
ing.
So he established a tap dancing
$12,000. Will trade. Ferdinand Ernst, j
school. They tell me it's the rage on
22tfc ! FDR RENT- -Furnished
Dexter, Mich. Phone 42-M.
Broadway. Everybody’s tap dancing.
Iadies preferred. Phone 387J.
"" I including the people who live above
FOR SALE—One acre, one-half mile
from the village, on the Bonaparte
Phone me’ as cvidenced by the cracks in the
FDR RENT—120-ai
road: price $2,000: only 10 per cent 1S8R.
Ip! plaster ceiling.
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachta, 192
______________
I
...
15tfc
Liberty street. Phone 541.
FDR RENT—Store in Mary Conner 1
Getting Down to Figure»
Bldg. Inquire Conner Hardware Co. j Beauty has been reduced to common
FOR SALE OR TRADE— on a
32tf-c j denominators. L H. Herk, president
$4,000 house, free and clear, 80 acres,
of the Mutual Burlesque association,
one and a half miles from good town
FDR RENT—Modern sleeping room. informs me that hereafter he will hire
and high school: lO.-room house, good
r gentlemen. 745 Maple avenue.
i
. ,
.. , , ,
cellar: barn 30x40; stanchions for 10
jpj no girls, regardless ot their looks. If
cows, five horse stalls: barn 26x50, all
______________ 1 I they don't fit Into these measure
newly shingled; double corn crib,
FDR RENT—Furnished rooms fr ments :
14x20: granary, 12x20: tool shed and
Height, 5 feet 3 inches; shoulders.
garage; 8 acres timber, 7 acres light housekeeping. Inquire 137 Ca: 13% inches; waist, 26 inches: Idps.
avenue, phone Ì2R.
wheal. 20 acres alfalfa, small or
34
inches; bust, 34 inches; thigh, 18%
chard : all tiled; clay loam soil; also
FDR RENT—Furnished <-«>t t.
$28 | Inches; calf, 13 inches: ankle. 7 inches.
spring in pasture lot. At a bargain.
Apply 189 Libe
St
Phone per month.
Lewi Ernst, Saline, Mich.
le
19tfc Harry Gottsehalk.
All Very Strange
7S.
Men’s shoes and women's hats are
I
RENT—Tv;
so loud on Fifth avenue today that
- Foil sai.e-o.,0
^•,7
one lor of hardware drawers ami ease.. hl(„.k<
lligh S(.h„(1,
stores ought to advertise: “For Sale:
Huston & Co.
o2tfe j n,,,.v«.y Sr. if party is mu at home a Shoes and Hats—With Sound."
Horatio Alger books continue on
[462 North Harvey, call at 1361 Sheri
FDR SALE—House on Burroughs ! dan Ave.. I'hoi ■ 945-M.
39! fc ' sale in spite or an age that scoffs at
in Msipb'crnff. Lot 80 foot. S rooms, i
----' bis homely idea of "light and win."
modern in ev< ry way. May_be seen ; FOR RENT
' You can get the Iiu.iks in obscure secby appointment. Phone 622. J. H. j starkweather im
39tle ond-hand shops for ten cents a piece.
Stevens.
20tfc i
-------*■
j Saw a lady taxicab driver it. Times
F«>R RENT- Ro<
I'b't'k SqUare the other day. A lady barber.
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR I ve. Max Trueks.
: or a lady usher achieves favorable nrsale mi Bluuk avenue: electric re
af I tention. hut humanity still remains
frigeration. water softener, tile bath,
OR RENT—Six
pi
-itdoubtful about lady drivers—unless
oil burner, two-car garage.
J. II.
ivburg. Phone 2s‘
Stevens. Phone 622.
20tfe
j they restrict their driving to the back
FDR RENT- Store in Mary Conner seat
FOR SALE—House at 1376 West i Bldg. Impure Conner Hardware Co. 1
Ann Arbor street. Inquire of Dr. J. 1
______________
An Old Home in Chelsea
L. Olsnvci-.______________ 22ti| FOR RENT—Ofll« room
IIusThey say that one of the best pre
6tf served and least aPeret. of the cen
„z... ,T n « o
.
: ,nn block. E. D. Huston.
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Ytr-t
.___________
g-lnia Park, two new houses, six rooms
tury-old houses of New York is in
FDR RENT—Fiirnis
and bath, breakfast room, fireplace: rliildrin. 212 Main St.
7tf West Twenty-second street in old
these houses are modern in every
Chelsea. It was bull* In 1827 by an
way : small down payment, balance
WANTED—-Middle aged woman to English cotton manufacturer named
easy monthly payments. J. W. Brady
Gargill on a lot purchased from Dr.
help
with
housework.
Phone
Ann
& Sons, building contractor;
Phone
616-IV.
3tfe Arbor 735-F3: or address Grover • 'lenient C. Moore, author of "’Twas
Place. Whitmore Lake. Midi. Route the Night Before Christmas.”
In this home gathered nt various
ÏP
FOR SALE—Five acres of land on
times the literary, social and stage
the West Ann Arbor road, across
WANTED—A woman f r
from the Ross Greenhouse.
Beauti
celebrities of the time. William Cul
ful shade trees.
Would make an work in a country home. Writ' Box len Bryant. Parke Goodwin and N. P.
1P Willis were among the famous to
Ideal location for a summer home. Y. care the Plymouth Mail.
Five minutes from the village limits.
Phone 7125-F12, L. II. Root. IL F.
WANTED—Boarders and roomers enjoy hospitality in the place. Mrs.
D 1
3*>tf at 49!» W. Ann Arbor street, phone Edwin Forrest, when hostess, smoked
“little white segars,” presumably
______________ ~ ‘ BMW.
cigarettes—before (he days of blind
FDR SALE—Fifty-foot lot with twoWANTED
—
Woman
wanis
work
bv
fold tests and such.
ear g.-irage. on Williams street, at head
((£> bv the Cell Syndicate, tnc.)
day. See me at
of Ann street. Mrs. Woodward. 2724
Ipd
Virginia Park. Detroit.
36tlp stn

WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

LOST- Near Bolton hu in River-ide
FDR SALE—29-acre farm with or
without personal proi>erty. Write E. •omet cry. brown leather o’-er-niglu 1
A. M.. care Plymouth Mail. Plymouth. bag. containing clothing and money. ,
,
Michigan.
3Sr2p Finder please plume 267W. Reward.
jc j
I
FDR SALE—Foni pick-up cheap: in
i
good order. Have no use for it. Phone
31S-J Plymouth. J. II. Van Bonn. 3St2p

LOCAL NEWS

Takes Pipe to Grave

London.—“With tl.e exception of one
BIP«?, pouch of tobacco, and a box of
matches, . which I wish
„ tox . be buried
with me* my wife, Beatrice Agnes
Porter, takes all when I die." This
was the will left by a tobacco addict.

FOR SALE—Might consider sc
trade. Modern house, nearly new, has
six rooms, bath and breakfast nook;
fireplace in living room. This house
has three bedrooms. Lot 50x125, on
paved street Write Box J, care Plym
outh Mail.
39
FOR SALE—Thirty acres fine land,
3 miles from Plymouth; good road;
suitable for 5-acre tracts. Deal with
owner. If yon want ‘ something Jo
speculate on, this is a good one.
Write Box XY, care of Plymouth MtìL

Many Reunions
Held

The Ladies Aid Society of the
We Call That Cooacience
Livonia Union Church will give a
Remorse—Tbe uneasy reeling that
supper at the church Friday, August vour tracks weren’t covered.—Bridge16th, at 6:30 p. m.
A program will oort (Conn.) Telegram.
also be given after the supper. Every
body invited.
Price 35c.
The reason some men have turned
out pretty well is because after they
Not Wrtki. Po«»il>il>ty
reached
the agp where their parents
It Is impossible that an Ill-natured
man can have a public spirit; for bow didn’t have any more influence over
should be love ten thousand aien, who them they got wives who took up the
never loved ooet—WtlHaa
irtir—

j

Lyfee

WATERFORD

STORES

z

éxíictly what you

AT

wan^

RIGHT
l^ICE

Flour
X3
COUNTRY CLUB

• ARDivisl i to ex I oiiil sin
' thanks
on! ributod to
io fumi ¿vhioli was prosoiited to us
i help offset our loss by fire recently.
We especially ii-1)
thank Mrs.
Charles Lute
the instigator
of this fund whirl) ainounted to
$214.11.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph N. Yorbcck
and family.
A CARD—1 wish t«> extend my sin
cere thanks to relatives, friends and
neighbors for the beautiful llowers and
for the many acts of kindness shown
to me during my recent illness.
Florem-e I). Packard.
IN' MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our father.
Charles Wolff. Sr., who departed from
this life three years ago. August 19,
1926:
Front this world of care God called you.
Led you gently by the hand,
Took yon home to join our mother.
In that blessed Heavenly Land.
Sadly missed by bis children and
grnridehildren.

Bread

Country Cub Bread is as pore, as whole——
delicious, as carefully- made a» the 'finest
loaf. Try it I ^-lb. (oaf. 9c.

I

elled for baking fine |>
kinds. Special this

Grape Juice

35c

Oranges 2
Celery
Crisp and Tender........

3

Bananas
Fancy Ripe ................

4

Pillsbury Bran
Grape Nuts

Pears
Fancy Rartlcits—r,b.

Quaker'» Bubble* o(

Ceonire Club—

oka

ag,
jjj.

19«

a

Putted Wheat
15«
Putf^dlUce
—
flake rt«. pk»...
16«
Muffets
Thr nr» trradia'.rri
oka.............
12|.
Corn Flakes
Lanre la-ox
......................
10«
cereal:

Show Croesu«’ Money

FDR SALE—Dne acre on School
Omaha.—Replica of money that was
craft road, near Phoenix Lake; 238
used hack in 550 B. C. when Croesus
feet frontage; six room house with
Miss Luella King has just returned reigned now is on display in the win
bath, running water, electricity anil home from a two weeks vacation at
dow of the First National bank here.
furnace.
Full basement, fruit trees
$1500 down: no trade. Seventh house Cooley Lake with her sisters, Mrs.
east of Phoenix.
37t4p Glenn Kime and Miss Irene King.
O<K><HX><><K>a<><><XKX>e<X><XK><X><>O
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C. Matts, son !
FOR SALE—Corner lot. fine loca
Merry English Wives
|
tion on paved street, north east Oscar. Jr., and daughter Ivahlyn and
corner of Harvey and Blanche Sts. John Maye. were Sunday guests of i
Break Up Hubby’s Meal
Terms. R. E. Bloxsom, 1229 Drexel Mr. and Mrs. John Matts of Ypsilanti. |
Weymouth, England. — Since
Ave.. Ik'troif. Phone Hickory 46S0-M.
they were given the vote it
3St2p
Rita, six year old daughter of Mr. !
would not seem English women
and Mrs. R. J. Archer. Roe St., under- !
.ire not as submissive to their
FOR SALE—Cottage
and
one
husbands as of yore.
extra lot on chain of nine lakes. 39 went an operation for acute appendi
There’s the case of the din
miles from Plymouth, fine roads and citis Monday evening at University
ner organization by the male
prim to projierty situated in a lovely hospital. Ann Arbor.
grove overlooking Bruin lake. Small
members of the Weymouth Op
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Chappel
re

amount down, balance on contract to
eratic society. They were out
suit purchaser. Tills is one of the turned Monday from a motor trip,
•'or a good time and thought
best buys of lake property in Mich having visited many historical places
:hey were going to have it.
igan. Must be seen to be appreciat
When they arrived at their
ed.
B. E. Giles, Plymouth, Midi. l" Fr<H,erick> Gettysburg, Washington.
banquet hall each husband
3St_ g
Vernon and others.
■'.»und a note pinned to his napThe O. E. S.. Masons and the De'.¡n reading, “What about your
FOR SALE—Two desirable lots mi
"ior wives and the children at
Farmer Street., Plymouth. Must l»e Molay's are cordially invited to at
sold. Make me an*i>ffer. Write F P It tend a picnic at Bob-Lo Park. Friday.
■ inic?’’
% Plymouth Mail, Plymouth. Mich. Ip August 30th, under the auspices of
From the neighboring ban:eting room there was noise
the
Wayne
County
Association.
I
£
FOR SALE—One Garland range and
.
high revelry. The abashed
one nice heating stove. Beth in A-l
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Arnold and c ".sbands peeked In and to their
condition. Mrs. Seeding. 174 North daughter Betty Lou. Mr. and
Mrs. £
-may saw their wives holding
Main Street, Plymouth.
Ipd.
Clarence Smith and son Louis. Mr. c
banquet of their own. The
FOR
SALE — Cozy
six-room and Mrs. Raymond Carley and daugh £ ."men had entered the room by
house 1126 South Main,
ciilth from a rear entrance,
Porch ters are spending the week at Sand 9
copper screened.
Gas range, water
o
Every time tbe men started to
heater, garage, fifty-foot lot. with a Iatkv.
y
ng, their wives in the adjoinfuture. Liberal terms. Owner 1365
Mr. and Mrs. ltoy Coveil and Mr. c ng room .did likewise, but from
Sheridan Ave.. Plymouth, Mich. Ip and Mrs. Byron Coveil of Britton g i different tune. Finally both
FOR SALE—Real estate comprising motored to Frankfort Sunday and p .'inners broke up in comparathe estate of Peter Delker. deceased. visited Pete Keller and family. Re x rive disorder.
Phone 474J. Wm. D. McCullough, ad turning Zgonday they «oiled on Her- OOOOOOOOOOO^CKKHXXKKW^OOOO
ministrator.
39t3p riion Hansen and family at Marion.
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I,
he settled. His three sous, William, bereaved families.
five children. Claud Waterman, \rife
Benjamin and Jvim all settled near j
and child. It. J. Travis and wife, J. C.
Financial Report
him. T!ie guests were descendants of ! Balance brought forward ........ $ 7.25 Scliaufele, wife and three children of
these brothers. Except its most hon-1 Collection for 1929...........
.. 10.32 Plymouth,*Michigan ; S. A. Brown and
<Continued from page one)
| oreil gnesr. Mrs. Laura Cotton (the!
wife. Lucian Brown. S. C. Brown of
oldest Huston living), who was a •
Total
$17.57 Belleville. Michigan: Charles It. Diehl
ing full of interest andpleasure for! daughtei of John, there is also another i Expenses—
and three children of Detroit, Michi
everyone.
| daughter, Mrs. George Harmon of! Cards .. .
.... .
$2.()ft gan: N. Morrison ami wife of Lansing.
Alanson. Mich. She is past eighty. I Plates
...
.s.-, Michigan; H. Waitz of Jackson, Michi
All too soon the day passed, and it! Tin cups ...
C’OBB-HLSTON REUNION' '
2.S0 gan: H. A. Barrett, wife ami two chil
The Cobb-Hustoti reunion was held > became only another happy memory.
Coffee
.......
.92 dren and Ella Barrett of Addison.
August 10th. in Cass Benton Park. [
Plates .. .
.SO Michigan: H. C. Baird and wife. C. C
BROWN FAMILY REUNION
The flay was ideal; and al an early j
Brown and Lyman Fresliour. wife and
lmur the gnnests assembled. They! The t hird annual reunion of the j
Total ....
.$7.27 child of Mason. Michigan: Chester L.
Brown
families
was
held
at
the
eoun•
came from Plymouth. Northville.
Brown, Ellsworth Brown and three
Leaves a balance of $10.20.
Wayne. Belleville, Denton. Cherry try home of Robert .Brown. Bowling i These minutes were collected by children, Clyde Brown and Fred
Hill. Ypsilanti. New Hudson. Howell. Green. Ohio, on August 11, 1929. The I Grace Weaver. ex-secret ary. and writ Brown of Holt. Michigan; Matthew
Williamston. Kalamazoo. Detroit and forenoon was taken up with the ar-1 ten by Ixmva Waterman, secretary- Brown and wife and Indianapolis, Ind.
Sr. Petersburg. Florida, and Long rival of the various families About I treasurer.
Beach. California.
; twelve o'clock, a large table was made, j Those who attended. according to
At one-thirty, a bountiful dinner! and the contents of picnic basketsj the registration, were: Mrs. G. R.
Family In
was served to eighty guests.
The spread upon it. The result was a I Brown. Warren Brown. Clyde Brown.
table was prettily decorated with glad sight tempting and most, pleasing to Fred Brown. Howard Brown and wife.
Annual Reanion
,
! Wm. Powell and- wife. Mrs. S. R.
ioli and dahlias from Leon Huston's the appetite.
garden.
After dinner, a brief busi-, Dinin :• being leisurely dis|xise<I of. a Brown. Role Brown. Ida Brown. Paul
Tiie eighteenth annual Lyke family
ness session was held. The following , short program was given :
Brown ami wife and Will Roclite of reunion was held at the home of Mr.
officers were elected: President—Mrs. I America—Snug l\v all
Bowling Green. Ohio: II. E. Sterling and Mrs. E. C. Lyke of Ypsilanti, Sat
*
Joe Gill. Kalamazoo: vice-president—' Prayer—Rev. Si.l Blown
and daughters. R. D. Brown and wife urday. August 3rd. There were fortyMrs. A. 1’. Rogers. New Hudson; sec-; Mitin tes—(; ra <•» • West ver
and four children. Honor Stock and six present, guests being there from
rebuy. Mrs. Nettie Cobh. Detroit. The' Four (puirret numbers
wife. J. English ami wife. G. N. Eng Ypsilanti. Fowlerville. Royal Oak and
afternoon was spent in visiting while i Song—By boy
lish. Edith Hess. Paul Roehte. George Dearborn. Mich.: Canton. Dhio, and
Recital inti—By girl
the younger set played games.
Roclite. Harold Roehte and Blanche Topeka, Kansas.
In 1827, William Huston came from ( Election of offeers -President. Clyde Roehte of Toledo. Ohio: W. F. Weav
After a bountiful dinner, the busiNew York to Canton. Michigan, where Brown: assistant president—Ben Bo- er and family. Floyd Weaver and Dr- • ness meeting was held ami the follow
vard : Secretary-treasurer—Louva Wa Jie Weaver of Grand Rapids. Ohio: j ing officers elected :
terman: assistant secretary-treasurer A. F. Cookson and wife ami Leslie R.
President—Alfred Lyke. Lansing
—Let ba 'fra vis
Charles ami wife ami three children of
Yiee-Pres.—George Lyke. Plymouth
Program committee—Bertha Brown. Perrysburg. Dhio: Leo Meader, wile : Secretary and Treasurer—Lillian L.
Doris Taylor. Amy Barrett
and three children of Pemberville. I Lyke, Northville
The reunion will be held at Robert Dhio: Carl Weaver, wife and child of
Entertainment
Committee—Ruby
Mr. and Mrs. Orel! Rhodes returned
Brown's on the second Sunday in Aug McClure, Ohio: W. G. Martindale and I Cole. Harry Lyke. Evelyn Lyke
io their home in Detroit, after spend ust, 1930.
wife. J. M. Taylor and wife and ! The afternoon was spent In the
ing the week with Mr. ami Mrs. Her
A shadow of sadness was east by George Martindale, wife and two chil J reminiscence of by-gone days.
man Nankee.
the deaths of C. A. Gurnsey, Mrs. Al
The play, "Dutch Detective," given va Rowland and Mrs. Harvey Sterling. dren of Monclova. Ohio: S. M. Barrett ; The reunion for 1939 will lie held at
of Wauseon. Ohio : Frank Rowland j the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
by the E. S. <’. class of the Dixboro
Onr hearts beat in sympathy with the and wife. Murray Rowland, wife and ; Lyke of this place.—Northville Record.
Sunday-school. was given at Superior
Town Hall Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kincaid of
Plymouth, were recent callers at the
Will Schrader home.
Glen; Fri
in and sister. Ida.
iimtureil to Gr: ni Rapids, Saturday,
returning 8und; y with their sister.
Leola mill* Eli-aimr. wli«. 1
siiending tile past, two we ks there,
am! Mrs. Edwin Hillock and sun. Freeman. who will remain for a two
weeks' visit with li"r parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. II. Freeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Esihels spent
Tbur-alay evening in Detroit. wilh
friends.
j Mr. and- Mr.-. Albert Siaebler and
j children and Mr Nora Holmes were
: in I.ansing. Friday, attending the
Farmer's picnic.
• '■list Tavknian, who has been spend
ing tile past week at the Imine of his
brother. Fred Taekman. returned to
his home in Ypsilanti. Saturday.
Buddy Esehels is spending the week
EVERYTHING for your table—brand» and «
in Detroit, with relatives.
ity that are known to every houaewife —
Mrs. Will Schrader, daughter. Irene,
regularly on »ale at Kroyer »tores.
and Miss Anna Taekman were Ann
Arbor shoppers. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Eseliels enter
COUNTRY CLUB
tained Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Springboro. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Gzyak. and Mr. and Mrs. John Esehels
and little ^daughter. Iris May. all of
“FreaA From fAo Open”
Detroit.

IOC

IOC

Apples
Fancy Eating or Cooking..

Chuck Steak xe_
‘Alice M. Safford, *
<XJtrmtah lorooke this cut.
enjOMMt vacaiion, Martha]
, twouldnt be ah ease if ij

were qoinq to strip our'
bouse while were owai^.*

Hershey’»
Canada Pry

»A
jge
*
5.
Camay ~ 3 ^» 23«
raawoa Cocoa—Hr-reumi un. a lo» Mot

Sweetheart

Pork Steak

AOc

Sausage

^ic

Bacon

2OC

Boiled Ham

6OC

Lamb Stew

2OC

Breast or Neck—Lb........................................................................

bell.wha&io prevent Hwsif
•Ttothing.mq dear,— r
RUT lheBURGLAR,\
Owl INSURANCE^
loot will pau for everu.:
s
wunq they meuj take£
*211 PENNIMAN
ALLEN BLDG.
tci PDunwc onn

HOMEMADE
CAKES
can he made
O1JTSI»!
die

Almond Layer

CAKE ,

_________ ...j

»mi

25

HOME

Macaroon
SWAPS
Tear WS» n». Krac

lanrtu »«k

17
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DON’T CUSS MOTOR,
’CHUTE FAILURE IN
IT MAY MEAN JAIL
JUMP FROM BRIDGE

FRAIN’S LAKE

The tiet-Together club met lust j
Thursday, at the Cass Benton Park j
for their annual pot-luck dinner and
Disappointed Inventor Es election of officers. The election re
sulted as follows: Retiring president—
capes Without Injury.
London.—Under one of the latest re
Celia Herrick, and vice-president—
strictions, to write or use a rubber
New York.—Placing supreme con Gladys Ebersoie. who are succeeded by
stamp on any of the new currency
Louva Waterman, president, and Ida
notes is an offense punishable by a fidence in a parachute of his own Hughes. vice-president;
treasurer, j
fine. As no such obligation existed In construction, Shinicb Misuml, a Japa
Gertrude
Hutchins is replaced by
nese
cook
with
a
leaning
toward
avi

regard to previous Issues, it is diffi
cult, when handling notes in large ation, made a jump from the Manhat Helen Bowing, and Gladys Ebersoie is
numbers, to avoid violations of the tan bridge recently which fortunately the new secretary, taking the place of
did not prove fatal, although the para Edith Peck. There being an even
new rules.
This, by no means. Is the only act chute failed to live up to his expec vote for assistant secretary between
that is likely to trap the unwary. In tations.
Hazel Markham and Gertrude Hutch
After Misuml, who is twenty-two
a recent case at the Middlesex police
ins. the club decided that either may
court, two girls were fined for selling years old. had bceu hauled gasping act officially in the capacity of assist-1
artificial flowers without a license. and sputtering from the water he
ant
secretary. On Thursday evening.
Had the bloonts been real no such told the police of his great love for
regulation would have been necessary. aviation and of the parachute which August 22nd. the club will have an I
he
had
designed
and
constructed
him

ice cream social at Mr. and Mrs. Johni
The law relating to life on the n>ad
Waterman's, one quarter mile west of
bristles with difficulties. For instance, self.
Persons on the bridge saw him ap Ford Waterford plant. Everybody
while one may beg for cold water, to
ask for hot is a misdemeanor. Furth proach the railing between the middle come.
er, although it is permissible to swear of the span and the Manhattan tower.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn W. King and
with Impunity in your own house, to They paid no heed until he mounted William Richards are leaving Monday.
do so out of doors is to invite disaster. the rail, holding his parachute above August 19th, for a two weeks' fishing
The law relating to the ownership his head. Before they could restrain
and camping trip in the north woods.
of fallen trees also is likely to trip him he had jumped.
Aids in Easing Fall.
They will be back on the job again on
many. If they are unsound or rotten,
The parachute made no pretense of August 31st.
they are the perquisite of the tenant,
Carl Denton has been spending his
but if the timber in them is of good opening, hut in some fashion it aided
quality and worth selling, they, be in breaking the jumper's fall, and vacation in Canada. He was a guest
after disappearing below the surface of Mrs. Allan Annes of Windsor, and
long to' thé owner'-of the land, i'
Another àct says an egg, to be new- ! Misumi's black bead bobbed up.
reports a very enjoyable time.
It was readily observed, that lie was
laid, must be an egg laid In England;
Mrs. S. Chatfield spent last week at
no matter how long ago; or that, while an excellent swimmer and was capa her daughter’s, Drs. Don Miller.
one may sell loganberries at any hour, ble of caring for himself. Although
Donald Miller had his tonsils remov
to offer for sale green figs after 8 p. in. the parachute floated off and was lost.
Misiimi splashed about until a boat ed recently.
Is to render one liable to a tine.
Miss Olive McLeod is spending her
But perhaps the easiest of all laws picked bin? up. He was aide to walk
to break is the one regarding the tem along the pier later when tlie boat led vacation with her parents at Decker
ville. Mich.
perature of workshops wherein men him at Pike street.
are employed. In Kent, the offi I Patrolman Burns of the Oak street
Several fine improvements have
cials of a concern were summoned station, wlio was passing uioug Sotirh been made at the Waterford school.
because the temperature of the works street in u department car. rushed
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. King spent last
was Dot more than six degrees higher Misunii t<. the station and then sum- j
than that prevailing outside. By giving tnoned Dpctor Comstock of Beek- week Thursday afternoon and evening
at
the Milford Fair.
an assurance that they would see that man street hospital. After an exainina- j
their employees enjoyed the warmth tion. Doctor Comstock said the Jap- i Mrs. .Tames Rutherford and son.
required by the act their case was anese had suffered no injuries, al- I Donald, of Jackson, and Wm. Water
eventually dismissed after payment though he was pretty well slut ken up man and (laughter., Ruth of Plymouth,
and apparently Imd absorbed some were supper guests at the Charles
of the costs.
water. He was removed to Bellevue Waterman home. Monday.
hospital for observation.
Mrs. Ida Hughes leaves Wednesday
Find Petrified Trees
Had Considered Tower Jump.
for Owosso, to visit Mrs. Ellen Hughes
Buried in Texas Sand ! When Misunii was eonii'opfabiy set for an indefinite stay.
j
I
tied
on
a
hospital
cot
lie
talked
freely
}
Eagle Pass. Texas.—a forest of
Mrs: Amelia Reigier of Farminglon.
petrified trees rivaling the Kedw«.od , about Ids exploit, lie spent three spent Monday with her son and
giants of California in size lies par months constructing the parachute. n>tially buried beneath the sand hills said, and for the last month has beer, (laughter. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest T.ayaz.
Mr. and Mrs'. Louis Brown of De
wandering about the city in leisure
northeast of here.
Hidden by sparse growth of nies moments seardiing for a favorable troit. visited tffe latter's brother. Elquite, cactus, ami busli grass the fallen place to jump from. Om-e lie consid mer Perkins and family. Sunday.
I
giants are almost unknown even to ered tin- Wool worth tower, but gave
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Draper spent
the scattered residents of the sur that idea up.
Saturday with Mrs. Arthur Gotts.
He went to the bridge, lie said, arid
rounding country. The trees are bur
Mrs. Arthur Gotts and family spent
led, except for a few, beneath the waited until he felt he would not at
tract attention. The instant he was Thursday at the zoo.
sandy soil oi low hills-.
in
tlie
air.
according
to
Ids
story,
lie
Cylindrical sections of the ancient
trees vary in width from six to twelve realized that tlie ropes were too short,
feet. Some lie scattered above the Mins preventing the parachute from
surface. Many have one end above ballooning and supporting bis weight.
Being an excellent swimmer and
the ground with the other end buried.
Tlie area, although little known now. diver, lie was not alarmed. He said
lie
simply drew his feet together,
is a paradise for geologists and pale
tbno aSuiI tuojj ponupuoji
ontologists. The rock trunks show placed one hand against his side and j
held
the other straight up so as to Harmon. Supt. : assistant. Mrs. Georgia
bark rings and grain effect of wood
In some places bumps and knots sup. strike the water clean. When he arose Y erkes.
porting olden limbs aye visible. Some to the surface he swam for ten min- I Junior Department—Miss Lois Cor
of tlie ;--es have spofigy-looking wood tires before he was picked up. This. 1
wilii w'oh* grain and heavy outside be said, was easy, as lie frequently i bett. Supt.
bark, Other specimens are dose has participated in swimming races ' Better Baby Contest—Mrs. Flora
of from tlirev to five miles.
Larkins, Supt.
grained.
The hospital authorities said he was
Tlie to!or of the stone varies from
Concessions—F. W. Lyke.
a deep b'ack. with streaks of brown being kept to deluriiiihe whether lie
Fret* Attractions—E. L. Smith.
received any internal injuries. He
and red. to a speckled gray.
Space Rental—Main Hall—Chas. A.
complains of no pain or ill effects. In
his clothing was found n cartoon en Ponsford.
Speed—M. H. Sloan. Supt.: assist
Englishman Seeks to
titled. "Wonder What n Parachute
ants. E. M. Starkweather. John TinRenew Long Lest Love Jumper Thinks of on thq Way Down.” ham.
II. II. Hamilton.
Clerk of
Monmoiitli.-Wale-».—After fifty years
Course—Fred E. VanAtta.
of wailing, a tinplate worker of I’on- Wall Street’s Rim to
Autos
and
Implements
—
Roy
M. Ter
typooi. near this ,.i\. Is still looking
Become Residence Zone rill. Supt.: assistant, Franklin Van
for his sweetheart whom lie wi.-ims to
New York.—Nig'it life in Wail Valketiburgh.
marry.
Educational—W. II. Gordon. Supt.
Fifty years ago this tinplate work street. heretofore the fate of tired
er. then twenty-nine years old. fell in clerks, takes on new meaning with
Buildings anil Tents—T. G. Richard
love wilii a girl of his village. They the announcement that a rim of resi son. Supt.
quarreled and lie went to Swansea, dential towers will rise in the foothills.
Grounds
and Forage—M. R. Seeley,
where lie married a Swansea valley i of the financial district.
girl. She died shortly niter and he ! Until recent years a visitor to the Supt.
Publicity—Charles Altman. Glenn
then beard ’his first sweetheart had j hanking and stock trading area after
dark would be followed by echoes of Richardson.
married.
Following is what the secretary has
For fifty years he has been wait I his own footsteps and meet no one
ing patiently for her. A few months I but charwomen.
to say about the fair :
ago he heard that her husband Imd I When the rank and file of citizens
"The Board of Directors of the
died. The aged man has now returned I began to patronize their local broker- Northville Wayne County Fair take
to Pontypool and his looking for his j age house branches the situation great pleasure in presenting the thir
first sweetheart to make her his wife. ! changed. The daytime population of
i lower Manhattan doubled, then tripled. teenth annual year book.
‘‘We are attempting many changes
I Employees aud executives were
U. S. Scientists Fight
; obliged to remain at their desks clear
ing
np
the
day's
mass
of
business
long
"De Soto Oak"
New Factory Disease after the theaters had sent their pa
In Florida. In Tampa Bay park,
Washington.—Scientists of the Unit trons home. They had their choice
there
Is
a
large spreading oak which .
ed States public health service are of spending the night In an uptown
engaged iu examinations of nearly 200 hotel or making a long trip to their Is said to have been the resting place
bf
De
Soto
on hls first trip to Florida.
factory workers exposed to ratfium suburban homes.
It Is known as the “De Soto Oak."
rays in an effort to save them from
The need for adequate downtown Gen. Nelson A. Miles made bis head
the ravages of a new Industrial dis housing facilities finally became so
ease. The tests are being made with urgent that a group of leading bank quarters under this tree for a while
the aid of an electroscope, imported ing and investment houses have during the war with Spain.
from Europe.
backed a project to erect a city of 1
Dr. L. R. Thompson, In charge of apartment homes on ground where
Cosmetics by the Ton
the survey, said there are now forty- Peter Stuyvesant and his friends used
It requires 13*1.274 tons of cosmet
two known radium poisoning cases In to discuss the Indian menace.
ics to keep milady beautiful for one
this country and the disease has taken
year, according to statistics compiled
a toll of twenty-one live«.
by a famous authority on feminine
The main trouble with the gangsters pulchritude. That means an average
and racketeers Is that they don't of IS ponnds per woman.
A Chicago dispatch says a cat in eliminate each other fast enough.
that city has adopted five baby rats.
First Upright Piano
But maybe pussy is just waiting until
Why is it that most of us would I
In the year 1S(MI John Isaac Hawkthey will make a bigger mouthful.
rather get praise that we don't de-1 Ins, an Englishman, living In Phila- I
serve than criticism that we do?
delphia. Pa., Invented the first genu i
Subscribe for the Mall. 52 issues
Ine upright piano and patented It In
J
for $1.50.
Subscribe for the Mail.
I the United States and England.

Swearing Outside Home
Violation in England.

Is

in our program for 1929. and we are.
offering our friends and patrons a:
Free Fair, the second of the kind iu j
this community.
We have much to I
learn, but by our errors we hojie to •
grow better and bigger.
i
"We invite your interest and co
operation. It is our ambition to keep;
the exhibits and educational features I
up to our former standards and assure I
you a high class entertainment.
"There will be a five-day fair as
usual—each filled with special events.
The full attractions will be numerous
and there will be a change each day.
"The horse racing program shows
many improvements and the purses
are liberal. The Horse Show will be
held again this year with added at
tractions.

gents' classes). Also children's riding
events. Shetland pony classes. Cash
prizes and ribbons.
Saturday. September 21st. the full
day will be given to horse show.
The officers of the fair association
are:
,
President—Nelson C. Schrader
Vice-President—Thos. E. Murdock
Secretary—Floyd A. Northrop
Treasurer—Ernest Miller
Directors—F. W. Lyke, Charles Alt
man. Mark R. Seeley. T. G. Richard
son. C. A. Ponsford, Marvin H. Sloan,
X. C. Schrader. Thos. E. Murdock,
James A. Huff. A. Ebersoie, A. E.
Fuller. Glenn Richardson. Floyd A.
Northrop. A. C. Balden. Harry B.
Clark, E. M. Starkweather. E. L.
Smith, Carmi Benton, Elton R. Eaton.

^Record!

illion

SIX CYLINDER CHEVROLETS
022

the road in less than eicjht months Z

Less than eight months have
elapsed since the first Chevrolet
Six was delivered into the hands
of an owner—and already there

are more than a million sixcylinder Chevrolets on the
road! And the reasons for this
overwhelming success are easy to
understand. '

beautiful new bodies—which are
available in a variety of colors—
represent one of Fisher’s great
est style triumphs. And its
safety and handling ease are so
outstanding that it’s a sheer
delight to sit at the wheel and
drive. In fact, the new Chevrolet
Six has completely changed every
previous idea as to what the buyer
of a low-priced car now
COACH
has a right to expect for
his money.

Into a price field that had hitherto
been occupied exclusively
The
by four-cylinder cars—
Chevrolet has introduced
ROADSTER......... .’525
a six-cylinder car of amaz
PHAETON........... 5525
ing quality and value. Not
COUPE................. 5595
SPORT COUPS.. .*645
only does it offer the
SEDAN................. 5675
smooth, quiet, velvety
IMPERIAL SEDAN 695
Sedan
Delivery ... *595
performance of a great
The Light
tin«
Delivery Chasala.. 4UU
six-cylinder valve-in-head
The
l'A Ton Chaaato.. did
The PA Ton
motor—but, from every
Chaaala with Cab,. Odll
AU prices f. o. b. factory
standpoint, it is a finer
rUnt, Mich.
COMPARE the delivered
price aa well a« the list
automobile than was ever
prlcelncooelderl^anto«
mobile value«. Chevro
before thought possible
let’« delivered prices In
clude only reasonable
Chargee for delivery and
at such low prices I Its

’595

You owe it to yourself, as
a careful buyer, to see
and drive this car. For
it gives you every advan
tage of a fine six-cylinder
automobile—in the price

range of the four and
with economy of better
than 20 miles to the
gallon! Come in today!

SPECIAL RADIO PROGRAM * '
The Chevrolet Motor Company will present a special radio program Wednesday,
August 14,overti|jieCi>Iumbia network, 8 to 8:30p.m., Eastern Standard Time, cele*
brattafi thè nmfióljth Six-Cylinder Chevrolet delivered in less than 8 months'

Ernest J. Allison
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 87

331 N. Main St.
SIX

Have You Ordered Your Supply of ¡Genuine

COKE

IN

THE

PRICE

RANGE

OF

THE

FOUR

FOR
THE

contract now

WINTER

PROTECTED

Federated

“Yd UR

classes Thursday and Friday,
This program will be filled with in
foresting events, including all of the
most popular horse show classes,
There will be cash prizes and
trophies.
Special attraction each evening in !
front of the grandstand.
A cordial invitation is extended to
all exhibitors with the assurance that '
the committee will do everything pos-,
sible to merit their enthusiastic sup- I
port through proper accommodations. |
fair play and friendly good fellow- j
ship.
Special events in saddle classes— .
Thursday, Friday and Saturday after
noons, on the horse show field, there
will be special classes for three and
five gait saddle horses (ladles’ and

Another

SUMMER IS NEARLY PAST
Michigan

"A Baby Show, and Clinic, Fire- j
works and Ball Games will also be in- j
cluded in the list of entertainments. .
"Bring your exhibit.
Help us to i
keep up to our high standing as an |
agricultural institution, and tell your'
friends it will be a Free Fair.
"Premiums will be awarded as be
fore.
Details for the horse show and races ,
as announced in the fair premium
book, follow:
j
H. B. Clark. Superintendent: Mrs. i
R. Brown. P. H. Grennan. Mrs. H. I
Whipple. II. W. Nlchaolds. Sterling
Eaton, Russell Walker. Dr. H. H.
Burkhart. Charles Murphy. Albert
Holmes.
Saturday has l»ecn chosen for the
horse show this year, with special

for Economical Transportation

CIRCULATE
FAIR BOOK

GAS

PAGE 5

GAS COMPANY’’

and be
Utilities
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NEWBURG
Rev. Frank Purdy took his test from
Acts 5:15 last Sunday. He attended
the enuip meeting at Romeo, last week
Monday, and gave some fine incidents
of the meeting in his sermon. Miss
Louise Geney gave the yearly treasur
er’s report of the Sunday-school, which
was $315.00., Mrs. Lydia McNabb's
class of girls had charge of the alien
ing exercises, by request. Mrs. Purdy
sang in Spanish. "Take it to the Lord
in Prayer." Rev. and Mrs. Purdy
were formerly missionaries in South
America.
The remains of George P.urnett. a
former resident of this vicinity, was
brought from Chicago. Friday, and
buried in Newburg cemetery.
Mrs. Neeland and daughter. Ethel,
of Dearborn, called on Mrs. Clark
Mackinder and Mrs. Emma Ryder last
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Koranda and
children of Redford, spent- Sunday
with the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

TT/ie

4. Blair.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Ostrander and
mother. Mrs. Ilattie Ostrander of
Wayne. and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy
attended a school reunion at Coboctab.
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Frost of Muske
gon. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scull
of Detroit, called on their cousin. Mrs.
iJmnui L. Ryder. Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Kingsley and
son. Gerald of Wayne, were Sunday
callers on Mrs. C. E. Ryder.
Mrs. Julia Allen of Jackson, spent
last jveek with her brother and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. <’. Mackinder. Mrs.
Clara Burnett also spent Friday with
her sister. Mrs. Mackinder.
Mrs. Emma Ryder has just endowed
three lots in Newburg cemetery, mak
ing the endowment fund now $3,350.
Don't forget the Newburg home
coming. Saturday. August 31. Come
and renew old acquaintances. and have
n good time.

Qarden Tjea House
1257 South Main Street
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

y*
A restful, homelike place where you can be served

with a tempting sandwich, cool crisp salad

and a fragrant pot of tea.
Î

Lunches - Suppers

Chicken Dinner Sundays
Nancy Birch-Richards

For appointment call 591-R.

PASTURIZED

MILK and CREAM

COTTAGE CHEESE
and

BUTTERMILK

HILL’S jD AIRY
R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

249 Blunk Ave.

Who’s Who
and Where Do They Insure?
We started to show in this advertisement a list of prominent busi
ness and industrial concerns known throughout Michigan—many of
them known equally as well all over the United States—BUT the list
was too long.
It looked like a “who's who" of Michigan Business—and everyone
of them are insured with the Michigan Mutual—automobile fleets—
and personal cars.
These concerns appoint experts to buy their insurance—men who
demand financial responsibility and who know a good contract when
they read one.
They chose Michigan Mutual “against the field.”
Their action is backed by insurance, financial and legal knowledge.
You may safely follow their lead without the bother of careful in
vestigation.
Trustworthy representatives in your district.

Michigan

Mutual

Liability

Company

EDW. M. PLACHTA
Plymouth

192 Liberty St.

Phone 541

®JîîG qW

PICK COLLEGES TO
MAKE PLANE TESTS

THE HOME PAPER

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Edith Blake is visiting nt the

Aeronautical Chamber of Bolton residence.
George Larkins of Detroit, spent the
Commerce Selects Six

SETTLEMENT------

weke-eud visiting friends in Plymouth.

New York.—Sis American universi
Miss Anna McGill returned Tues
ties equipped for research In aero
nautical engineering have been select day. from a few days' visit with her
ed by the Aeronautical Chamber or sister in Lansing.
Commerce to test commercial air
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers enter
planes In accordance with a new code
of procedure on standard performance. tained the latter's brother and wife of
Detroit,
last Sunday.
The new code, drawn up by a com
mittee of the Aeronautical Chamber ot
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall at
Commerce, headed by Prof. Alexander tended the home-coming at Wayne.
Kleroln of New York university. Is ex Inst Saturday evening.
pected to provide manufacturers with
a standard basis upon which to com
Miss Thelma Peck left last week
pute the speed, rate of climb, celling, Thursday, for Providence. It. I., where
landing speed, and other performance she will visit relatives.
data which characterize the capabili
Mrs. Bessie Smith is siwnding her
ties of their planes.
Since there is no standard procedure vacation at the home of her mother.
now allowed by the manufacturer In Mrs. Charles llollaway.
computing these data, experts say that
Little Marjory Glass of near Anr.
there is a wide range of Inaccuracies
In the results obtained and advertised. Arbor, is visiting her grandparents.
Mr.
and Mrs. James Gias.Officials Accept.
New York university, University of
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Davidson of De
Michigan. Purdue university, Stanford troit. called on Mr. and Mrs. C. Y.
university. University of Washington, Chambers, last Saturday evening.
and the California Institute of Tech
nology are the six outstanding engi
Mr. and Mrs. George While ami
neering institutions selected to carry daughter. Sarah, visited a iiepliew in
on the standard tests. Officials of the Battle Creek, over the week-end:
six universities have accepted the des
Miss Marjorie Peck ami Earl Becker
ignation of their institutions for the
work and are prepared to start the wen* dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
first tests at an early date.
Howard Bowling, last Tuesday eve
Plans for the first test to be con ning.
ducted nnder the new code of proce
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Herrick and
dure are to be announced by the Aero
nautical Chamber of Commerce within Mrs. Howard Bowring and son. Lee.
a few weeks.
called on Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jackson
“The universities designated wit! Sunday afternoon.
undertake to have in readiness, at all
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Showers and
times, the necessary instruments am!
apparatus and to be in a position to son, Noel, spent Sunday with the for
give reasonable service to manufac mer's brother. Frank Showers and
turers," Professor Klemin said. “Pilots family at Ann Arbor.
for the planes to he tested may be se
Mr. and Mrs. Gwen Schrader of
lected by the manufacturer, but they
must be licensed by rhe Department Canton, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westof Commerce. Qualified observers will fall spent' Sunday at the Irish llills
be furnished by rhe universities, ami visited the points of interest.
which will receive a certain remunera
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holmes. Mrs.
tion for their work in making each
Louise Errington and Phyllis Samseii.
test."
Mrs. Edith Blake. Earl Ryder. 'Andrew
Must Use Same Propellers.
The manufacturer may ask for any Klleiibush and Ben Sprowl spent the
or all of the following tests to be con week-end at Handy Lake.
ducted: High speed: climb to 10.000
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Kimmel of
feet; ceiling; angle of initial climb;
length of takeoff; lime to take off; Kendallville, Indiana, called on their
length of landing run; landing speed: ebusiu. Shebl >>n Galt*, last week Thlivsminimum speed with power on, and day.
Mr. iml Mrs. I». A. Peck of
minimum speed with power off.
Ypsilanti, <a me with them.
The type and setting of propellers
. and Mrs. George Gorton and
shall he the same for all tests and !
shall not be ciianged for different i M ¡jnd Mrs. Clyde Smith ami chil
tests. In the case of multi-engined dren returned Sunday evening, from
planes, performance tests may be their vacation in the upper peuinsnla.
made with one or more of the engines They stopped at many points of in
not in action. The code gives spe terest.
cific technical directions to the univer
sities on how the tests must be con
Mr. ami Mrs. I’rocRtr Pruitt and
ducted In order to be considered stand family ami George Larkins of Detroit:
ard.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allen and Mr.
and Mrs. Derwood Savage ami families
of Newburg: Mr. and Mrs. John I)otiWilderness Town One of
World’s Noisiest Spots gan and family and Steve Horvath of
: Toronto. Ont.—Sioux Lookout, town Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
of the frontier, is bothered by noise. Neil’ and family of Ypsilanti, were vis
Surrounded by a wilderness of lake itors at the Irish Hills. Sunday.
I and forest, with not a single highway
I leading anywhere, residents complain
> that Sioux Lookout has become one
CANTON CENTER
. of the noisiest spots on earth,
i It i< only four or five years since the
town smblenly changed from a speck
Mr and Mrs. Irving Tillolsou ami
I on the map to t' -airway into Red
I Lake, gold mining field. Now Sioux fainily were Ann Arbor visitors. Snn«lay.
1 Lookout is the largest commercial air
ba<e in Canada. Airplanes are* con
Mr. ami Mr L. E. Kaiser and finnstantly roaring over the community.
Motor boats put-put all day long, from ily spent the week-end at Patterson
the docks to ”rog Rapids, the first «
portage. Dogs, idle during the sum
Mr. and Mix !.. E. Kaiser ami son.
mer. but the mainstay of transporta Victor, wen* T ■sdav evening visitors
tion in the winter, start the din Ht
In Detroit.
dawn.
But the residents forgive tne planes,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Swegles and
the motor boats and even the dogs. It family have returned home from a
Is the motor car, the last introduction week's vacation near Alpeua.
Into Sioux Lookout's life that has
Frank Jensen of Dearborn, and
caused the editor of the only paper in
the whole Patricia district to lament Perry Jensen of Detroit were w<*ckthe noise in the wilderness.
end visitors at John Schiller's.
“The majority have not a thing to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rissman and
do and nowhere to go." he complains.
“For we have no roads yet, just a few daughter, Genevieve, also Mrs. W. D.
buuipety side streets, where up and Brown and daughter, Evelyn and son,
down cars are driven furiously for the Harry, of Detroit, were Monday eve
fun of it.
ning callers at L. E. Kaiser's.
“A small boy with a new sled and
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gates ami Mr.
no snow is no more pathetic than a
man with u new car and no roads, or ami Mrs. James Gates recently enjoy
like an angler in the midst of biting ed a motor trip to Niagara Fulls.
fish without book or line."
They went via Canada and returned
The editor fears that if roads come
and link Sioux Lookout to the rest via Buffalo. N. Y.. and Pennsylvania.
of the country, the old-timers will have
Mr. ami Mrs. James Gates enterto take to the air to escape the mod mined Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore
ernity of crash and crackle.
j and son. Wellman. Mr. and Mrs.
i Charles Honeywell and Mr. and Mrs.
Hawaiian, 99, Authority
i Ross Gates at their^ottage at Wolveron Hula Hula5 Dance ¡ ine iLike. over• Hie *f*k-t*nd.
Honolulu, T. EL— Keoki P. K. Kala- j
wnlanuiaimoku Kaiaikai, ninety-nineDad Plymouth says that the folks
year-old Hawaiian farmer of the is- j w,1(> Hgure up the amount of goods in
land of Hawaii, may not be as agile a woman's skirt now arc usually short
as he used to be. but old Hawaiians .in their accounts.
recognize him as being the best
versed Hawaiian on the subject of the
Dad Plymouth says that > since it
hula dance.
Keoki Is one of the few natives liv only took ten years for women's skirts
ing who understand the group of an to go from their slioetops to their
cient “animal hulas,” which are done knees, most all of us want to live ten
In a sitting posture to the accompani years longer.
ment of high pitched chanting and
the flute.
When proposing it's a bad idea for
The old farmer claims to be a de
scendant of Kainebameha 1, who con au.v Plymouth boy to tell the girl he is
unworthy
of her. She may know it
solidated the Islands into a kingdom
more than a century ago. His long already.
name means, “King Kamehameha Is
a great fisherman, not of fishes, but
Dad Plymouth declares there la so
of islands."
much bunk being broadcast these days
that he reckons there isn't anything
that does as much useless work as the
human ears.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

MAIL
JIJO Per Year

“Beauty may be only skin deep,"
says Dad Plymouth, “but the com
plexion of this day and time is all on
the surface.
The reason bathing suits don’t seem
immodest on the beach is because aa
orchard full of peaches isn’t as appe
tizing as a single peach.

of the loss comes after the fire.

If you are not adequately

protected you will then keenly realize the difference between
what you have lost and what you will get under your policy/

It’s a bad time to find that out, however ... you can’t do
anything about it then!

Make sure you are adequately protected today.

Avoid

possible serious loss in the future.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.

Office Phone 3

House Phone 335

Greenhouse Owners
We have a good supply of Peckey Cypress boards and 2x4’s
for repair work on your greenhouses. We also have a limited
amount of greenhouse rafters in stock.
It is a good time to look dver your requirements and place

your orders.

Our

luegrass Coal
is better than ever this year

We also have Pocohantas coal, coke and anthracite that is
hard to beat for your winter use.
Why not fill your bin now and be prepared for winter’s cold

blasts.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

=N,

More Than Banking !
There is more to the Plymouth United Savings Bank than
just banking service.
For our officers and directors know business needs and busi
ness problems. Through long experience, their value as counsel
ors has been established. And this consultation privilege is ex
tended to all our customers.
Strength of capital and surplus, steadily growing resources
—knowledge of Plymouth and local conditions—efficiency—
ability to look upon matters from your angle—these are other
qualities we offer you.

The Plymouth United Sayings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St
—4
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FOR A REAL

Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary !

SHAMPOO

We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.

SODA FLAVORS
THAT PLEASE
A Few Hot Weather and
Summer SPECIALS!

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

Spring Blossoms

For Heart Bunts and Constipation
50c Full Pint
QQC
Puretest Milk Magnesia ________ vv
In the “Pink" of Condition Internally.

Phone 234

(A tfasiKxmfiil in a glass of water each
morning starts the «lay right.)
QQd

Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No.
47F.4 A. M.

Beyer Pharmacy
REXALL
211

PHOXE

You’ll never have a better

opportunity

to

Plymouth, Mich.

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

acquire

I. O. O. F.

that home you are so an

xious to own, and this is
(’. A. IIEAKN. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCIIVTZ.
EARL GRAY. Sec’y.

the organization that can
give you the very

best

value for your money in

service, Quality

and

ec

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

onomy.

Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30

ROY C. STRENG

Visitors Welcome

Builder and General Contractor
Office 459 South Main St.

Phone 123

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen

LEADERSHIP—

IAL1TY

in even so simple a service as
dry-cleaning calls for many of
the same qualities that have
gained independence for our
country. It Implies thorough
ness. watchful attention to the
smallest details and unquestion
ed ability. That’s why our drycleaning service guarantees qual
ity workmanship, as a trial will
prove.

GREENE’S
CLEANERS & DYERS
LAUNDRY
PHONE 307

PHONE 307

Mrs. (’liarles Ilollaway s]H>nt last
Mr. ami Mrs. Warren Packard and
week with lier children in Detroit.
children spout Sunday at Silver Lake.
Miss Virginia Giles «lient last werkBilly Kirkpatrick is visiting rela
iiid with friends in Cliarlotie. Midi, tives on Lake Superior. for a slmrl
Mrs. llarrison Ols iver of Rasinoti,
Midi., is visiting lie! son. Dr. J. I..
Mr. ami Mr Allât, Horion a
oying a ton
through Yello’
’
ark.
George Burr and family are spend
ing their vacation at Portage Lake,
Helen Saniseli of Willmigl
near Grayling.
s visiting lier grandfather. F.
Jack C.iussin of Washington. 1».
is a guest at the Imine of Mr. ami
Mr. and M
Graham «’lark
Mrs. Otto Beyer.
Wickliffe. Dhit
i‘ Visiting Dr. ;
Cecil Packard and Theodor«» John Mrs. John Dlsttver.
son are spemlilig a lew «lays at TopMr. ami Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick ami
iu-a-B«'e. iii northern .Michigan.
children. Ruth. Bobby ami Marian, are
spending
three weeks at places of inMiss Barbara Bake is s|N*ndiug a
few days at the summer Itome of Mr. tcrest in northern Michigan.
and Mrs. «'arl Shear, at Base Lake.
Mrs. Charles Root left last week lor
Miss Harriet Nugent of South Lyon, Castle Park on Lake Michigan, where
spent Tuesday with Miss Helen Sam- she is visiting her brother ami his
sen. wlio is visiting her grandfather. family at their summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Mayna ni Riley ami
Harold Cummings of St. Thou
children. Jane. Maynard Jr. anti Wil
Ontario, is making n i extendeil \
liam Harrison, and .Miss Leda Riley
•with Iii; parents.
and Mrs.
of Winnetka. Illinois, are guests of
Cummings.
(
Dr. ami Mrs. John Olsaver.
' Mr. ami Mrs. S. Gale wen1 in Yps
Mr. ami Mrs. Russell Roe and
Imiti, last Friday, visiting tlieir sot
Walter ami family, and calling o «laughters, Norina and Dorothy, ami
Glenn McLeod left Tuesday morning,
friends also.
to spend two weeks at Sault ste.
Mrs. Charles Stevens, who under Marie and Toronto, Canada,
went an operation at a Pontiac hospi
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Spicer hail a
tal, is convalescing at lier home on
pleasant call last Sunday, from their
Canton Center road.
granddaughter,
Mrs. Hays Powless of
Betty Griffith, accompanied by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Griffith Highland Park, who with Mr. Powless
of west Ann Arbor street, is spending has been touring the east, south and
west since April first.
her vacation ut Charlevoix, Mich.
Frank VnnGllder of Plymouth. Ind..
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman and
Miss Edna Wood attended the wed and Boaz VanGUder and family of
South
Bend. Ind., motored here Satur
ding of Mrs. Wiseman's son, William
Wood, in Detroit, last Saturday eve day. and spent the week-end with their
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
ning.
Dan Murray on Ann Street.
Mrs. N. B. Babcock of I’ontiac, who
Mrs. Elizabeth Cotterman of Chi
has been spending a few days with
Mr. an«l Mrs. C. V. Chambers, has gone cago. Ill., who arrived on Friday, to
to Lansing, to visit her sister, Mrs. attend tlie wedding of her niece. Miss
Arthur Lang.
Wilma Jess Briggs, returned to her
I)r. and Mrs. Luther l’eek left Wed home Monday. She was the guest of
Mr.
and Mrs. Roy 0. Streng.
nesday morning, for a motor trip to

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

“Sweet Sixteen”
comes but once in a life
time.
But her photo
graph, at sixteen, will;
never grow up. There
should be a photograph
to mark every milestone
of youth.

Montreal, where they will meet their
daughter. Miss Rhea Peek, who has
been making a trip abroad.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Freheit. Mrs. O. F.
Beyer. Miss Amelia Gay«le and Mrs.
A. G. Kehrl were at Oakley Park.
Make an appointment today.
Tuesday evening, where they visited
Mr. ami Mrs. William Blouch.
;
Ernest Burden, who lias been at the
The L. L. BALL Stadio
MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72
Evangelical Deaconess Hospital for
PLYMOUTH
the past four weeks, was transferred
to Harjier hospital last week Thurs
day. where he is slowing improving.
There will be no services at Si.
Peter’s Lutheran church on Sunday
August ISth. as Rev. Iloenecke is in
Mr. and Mrs. «diver Martin spent Milwaukee. Wis.. to attend a meeting
of the General Lutheran Synod, eonlast week-end in Muskegon.
‘iiing from the 14th to the 19th.
Mr. and Mrs. J. AV. Bliekenstaff are
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ramsdell and
touring northern Michigan for two
three sons, whose home is in northeast
weeks.
Pennsylvania, are tonring Ohio and
Elviii Fisher of South Lyon, lias a
southern Michigan. They included
position with the Willys-Kniglit-WhipPlymouth in their Itinerary, visiting
pet garage.
several «lays at the home of E. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith and son. Burr on Golden road.
Jack, have returned from their trip
The Pythian Sisters gave a farewell
through Alaska.
party last w«»ek Thursday, at Benton
Miss Evelyn Bowers is visiting her Park, for Mr.'and Mrs. Winans, wh«>
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank expect to leave soon to make their
Burgess of Worden.
home In Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sherman and Winans have made many friends In
son. Louis, were guests of E. W. Clark Plymouth, who will regret to have
them leave.
In South Lyon. -Sunday

Xocal IHewô

of the ctï]pde^rL(J^n£eM
E*¡very girl is a Princess to her Knight and deserves
the Royal jewels of betrothal rings by Trauh. No
finer rings are made and we recommend them as
of the finest carried in our large stocks.
e will
delight in showing them to you. Available in
a complete range of prices as low as >12.

C. G. DRAPER
Plymouth Gift Store
Phone 274

Jeweler

&

Optometrist

290 Main St.

Mr. and Mrs. James Williams and
son, Frederick, and Mrs. Williams'
mother. Mrs. Morrison of Trenton,
New Jersey, have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Sven Eklund the past week.
They had a lovely visit and enjoyed
every minute, visiting the River Rouge
plant and Belle Isle, and alL the inter
esting places around Plymouth. They
left Sunday for Montreal. I

No alcohol used in this pre
paration, therefore it does
not cause the scalp to be
come dry and the hair
brittle as many shampoos
do. Coco Palm is a pure
Coconut Oil Shampoo.

6 oz. Bottle.

50c

• guarantee satisfaction on this
Preparation.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
“WE SERVE YOU RIGHT'*
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

New Crop 1929

H-O-N-E-Y
C ft.

°

PAIL
STRAINED HONEY

“FANCY WHIT#’

85c

20eft

COMB HONEY?

The

Home

of
Quality Groceries

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year,

WOID* Dustless Coal
* helps keep the
house clean inside and out
„
„

„

Dusties» Coal is here! No more coal dust on furniture
^and window sills, no more dirty hands and clothes
from firing the furnace. Now you can hang the
clothing in the basement and know it wQl stay as
spotless as when it comes from the tub.

Mr. and Mrs. George Parks
son w’ere guests, Sunday, of Miss Ella
MacEenaney of South Lyon.
Robert Todd is building a new honse
for E. O. Huston, at the corner of
Fair street and Maple avenue.

Earl Wiseman of Detroit, was a
Sunday guest of his brother and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Blunk and son.
Melvin, left Monday on a two week’s
trip through the South and East.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Foreman spent
last week-end in Lansing, where they
attended a family reunion on Sunday.
Mrs. Emma Macomber and daugh
ter were guests Tuesday, of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Fisher of South Lyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Irma Kehrl, daughter,
Irma, and son. Lester, of Salem, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Kehrl.

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

A trial will convince you
nothing quite
compares
with Spring Blossoms.

"‘‘••I

STOKE

LIBERTY STREET

POWDER
CREAMS
ROUGES
LIPSTICK
TOILET WATER

CLEANERS

Whiten the teeth, neutralize mouth acid with—

OÎF

Toilet Goods

JEWELL’S---and DYERS

Use REXALL LAXATIVE SALTS ff Ac
7 oz. Bottle
............. ..............wv

50c Tube REXALL MILK MAGNESIA
TOOTH PASTE

Use Coco Palm Shampoo

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

It takes cheer to make cheer.
That's why the throng of our cust
omers are loud In their praise of
our coal.
Ask your neighbor—he'll tell you
where to get the best coal and the
best service in town. We want to
hear your voice, too

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAB
RAVEN BED ASH

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Woodworth,
Maxwell Moon and Harry Newell are
enjoying a two weeks’ camping trip
through Canada.

Oscar Matts Fuel

Mrs. Frank Burrows, daughter, Eliz
abeth, and Miss Nancy Wield of De
troit, are spending a couple of weeks
at Top-ln-a-Bee, in northern Michigan.

Comer York 8t and P. M. B. R.
Mdeoee TeL 879-J
Offlee TeL 878-W

and Supply Co.

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107
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ed expansion in the right direction is
in Itself a big problem.
The more
this desire to expand is advertised,
the greater will be the number of
propositions from the outside for
YOUR chamber of commerce to sift
out and carefully Investigate.
YOUR chamber of commerce, there
fore, has a two-fold responsibility.
It is just as in^portant and far reach
The Plymouth Chamber of Com ing in its benefits to the entire com
A WORD OF EXPLANATION
merce Has a Two-Fold Function
munity for the Plymouth Chamber of
Both local papers have kindly of
to Perform
Commerce to PROTECT as well as
fered space for a C. of C. column each
Look at a map of the greater De PROMOTE its welfare.
week. The following comments make
Do We See What is Right Before
up the C. of C. column for the week troit metropolitan area some time.
Our Eyes?
Not another community stands so dir
of August 12, 1929.
This
comment is intended for men
ectly
in
the
pathway
of
the
westward
This is your column. All subjects
of interest and importance coming be march of Detroit as Plymouth. Ply and women who have lived in Plym
fore the Chamber of Commerce will mouth cannot forever retain a sepa outh for many years. Up and down
be placed before you, and your con rate identity to a large extent indif our streets we go every day, in and
structive comments regarding any ferent M> the problems creeping up out of our stores, offices, homes, pass
with the encircling arms of a great ing familiar scenes and objects with
activity will be appreciated.
out really seeing them in many cases
city.
BERG D. MOORE.
On the other hand, Plymouth because our thoughts are elsewhere,
Properly controll and because we arc used to them.
,
Secretary wants to expand.
Improvements and (he need for cor
rection of existing conditions are
constantly arising in a growing com
munity such as Plymouth. It is not
tf’ithin the authority of YOUR cham
ber of Commerce to order improve
ments made or existing conditions
changed’; but if an actual need is
brought to its attention, YOUR chamlier of commerce can go a long way
toward helping to mold public opnion
YES, AND SUCH EATS
and bringing the matter up for ap
proval.
Such matters fall under the head
ing of Civic Activities, and their help
ful solution is just as important to
daily life in Plymouth as Commercial
Activities or Industrial Activities.

CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
NOTES

Dancing?
THE

Plymouth Cafe
INVITES YOU
Eat in our big cool dining room and enjoy our
tempting cooking and attentive service.

No Crowding No Haste
Eat—Smoke—Chat
Dance if you please—our Capehart orchestrope fur

nishes music that puts pep into your toes.

Short Orders or Regular Service
Chicken Dinner Every Sunday
At the Old Plymouth Hotel

LOCAL NEWS
Miss Helen Beye? is visiting rela
tives in Bay City.

Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Stauffer spent
Sunday in Lansing.
Elmer Gray has gone
¡parents in Missouri.

Thi» Animal Lived
17,000,000 Yea« Ago
Waukesha, Wis.—The skele
ton of an organism that lived
17.000,000 years ago, has been
found by Harold L. Caspar, head
of the Fossil club of amateur
geological explorers here. This
animal, which science has named
calymene, of the irilodite fam
ily, is said to be the first inhab
itant of the upper Silurian crust.
These crustaceans were the first
living things to have eyes and
ihe power to crawl.

NOTICE!
All kinds of electrical utensils re
paired at 614 Deer
8L
32tfc

Walk-Over
Come in and see

Miss Doris Deitrick is visting her
aunt and uncle in Detroit.

Mrs. Wm. Meeker spent last Friday
with Mrs. Robert Ross of Detroit.
Wilbur Hill and sister Mary spent
last week-end with relatives in Ohio.

Dewey Brennan has a position as
mechanic at the Plymouth Bulck
garage.
-Agnes Beckwith is visiting friends
in Ohio, where she wftl remain for
ten days.

Martin Moe and children are visit
ing in Jamestown, New York for a
few days.
Miss Ethel Thomas of Detroit is a
guest at the home of W. A. Eckles for
a week.

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

of weight and quality to the pound and at

the following LOW PRICES:

Pork Loin
whole or half lean
Young Pork

Leg of Lamb
absolutely the finest quality
of Spring Lamb

Master Wyath B. Dunn has beeii
spending several days at Dryden.
Michigan.

Gordon Plank is spending a week ■
at Menominee Falls, ■
I

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Drews entertained j
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Brake of De- ■
troit Suuduy.

Mrs. B. Sauyer and son of Lansing
spent the week-end with her sister
Mrs. A. M. Wiledon.
Mr. aud Mrs. Uvury Ilarnbeck of'
Detroit called Sunday on Mrs. E. E.
Carnell and Mrs. Josephine Hix.
Mrs. Hilda Stevens and son, Jack,
are sjiending a few days with Mr. and '
Mrs. J. A. Stevens in Ypsilanti.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Bennett and
children returned home last Thursday
from a vacation In New York City.
Miss Viola King spent a few days
with Mrs. Glenn Kime and Misses
Irene and Luella King at Cooley Lake.
Miss Evelyn Stanley has returned
home after spending two weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. George Stoss in Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Davey were
Sunday guests at the home of Mt. and
Mrs. Edgar Cochran of Homer, Mich.
Mrs. E. J. Brown and daughter Eva,
returned last week from a trip to
points In Ohio, Indiana and Ken
tucky.
Miss Geraldine Davey of Detroit
Is a guest for a short time of ter
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.. Thomas
Davey.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Millard and
children of Redford were Wednesday
evening dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Craig and Mrs.
Myrtle Olds of Stockbridge, were din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Olds, Tuesday evening.
Miss Laura Gotts of Ypsilanti, and
Miss Mary Marie Gotts of Waterford
visited their aunt and uncle. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Gray for several days.

While on their way to Plymouth
last Saturday, a car driven by Hugh
Horton and containing also two broth
ers. was overturned on Penniman ave
nue. while passing a load of hay.
While the car was damaged to some
extent, neither of the boys was serious
ly injured.

BUSINESS LOCALS
GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
MARCEL and CURL, 60c.
Mrs.
William Meyers, 545 S. Main Street
Telephone 152-W.
16tfc

Marcel wave, 50c. Mrs. Brocklehurst, 657 Wing St., phone 660W.
38t2p
Our home baked goods is fresh dally
—pies, cakes, bread, fried cakes, cook
ies, etc. Special orders also filled. I
am now able to be back in the bake
shop again. Mrs. Wollgast, 1008 Hol
brook Ave., Plymouth, phone 270J.

tf
and

picottng

10c and 12c per yasd. When done In
silk, bring thread to match.
Mrs.
Albert E. Drews, 882 W. Liberty St
Phone 662-M.
24tfc
learn TO DANCE!
Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give us an Interview. Call at 936
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach you.
33tfc
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
NO 151840
In the Matter of the Estate of Mary Eliza
beth Dodge, deceased
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County i *
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioners ,
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de
mands of all persons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that we will meet at the
Plymouth United Savings Bank, in Plymouth,
in said County, on Monday, the 30th day of
September A. D. 1929, and on Friday, the 29th
day of November A. D. 1929, at 2 o’clock P.
M. of each of said days, for the purpose of
examining and allowing said claims, and that
four months from the 29th day of July, A. D.
1929, were allowed by said Court for creditors
to present their claims to us for examination
and allowance.
Dated July 29th, 1929.
HAROLD W. JOLLIFFE,
AUSTIN WHIPPLE,
3t3c

■: Fresh Ham

27>

Chopped Beef

Mr. and Mrs. Edward l’lachta-and
family spent Sunday with relatives in
Detroit.

hemstitching

Men’s, Womens’ and
Children’s Shoes

16 Ounces

Dr. J. L. .Olsaver aud family will
spend next week at their cottage at
Base Lake.

our early fall showing of

fyafc-fàtJer

to visit his

What Would You Do If You Had Hie with his sister
Wisconsin.
Decision to Make?

Every year YOUR chamber of com
merce holds an election at which time
a new board of directors is formed.
Because the membership as a whole
cannot function constantly either in
a legislative or an executive capacity,
the authority of the mass must be con
centrated iu this small governing body
that derives its authority from, and is
responsible to, the membership.
Some hoards go through a term of
office without any event of wide
spread public interest arising in such
way that public opinion is sharply
divided.
Other boards, perhaps, not
so fortunate, find themselves in a
position where a decision must be
made In the name of the entire mem
bership, a decision which may have
a far reaching and lasting effect on the
entire community.
The men on a board of directors
are keenly aware of this responsi
bility. They may and often do have
a definite opinion as individuals,
which they cannot publish or broad
cast as the opinion of the entire
membership. If an event of unusual
public interest arises, and becomes
highly controversial In character, do
not blame these men if they go slow,
if they appear to hesitate, and once
their opinion is made public, be fair,
if you do not see with them eye to
eye, never forgetting that what one
may freely say and do as an individ
ual cannot be as freely said and done
when occupying a position of public
trust.

THE HOME PAPER

lb.

lb.29c
Pork Sausage

A11

J IDS.

fresh ground
for Hamburg or
Meat Loaf

35c

Smoked Ham
BEEF POT
ROAST

whole or shank half
skinned, extra choice

gX
4MC

Sliced Bacon
rind off, sugar cured
old fashioned brand

Parker Webbs’
Honey Brand
skinned whole or shank half

ft. 32<
BEEF

We handle only Corn
Fed Native Steers or
Heifers, the taste will
tell the difference

Home-Made no
cereal, nicely seasoned

Plate Stewing

lb.21c
2 lbs. 41c

Ask Your Neighbor About The

MARKET
Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.
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SAUM AMATEURS BEATEN BY N. M. A. C.
The Salem baseball club was beaten CANTON CLUB
'
by the strong Northern Michigan Ath-j
letic Club of Detroit, last Sunday af- ;
BEATS NETHEM
ternoon nt Heeney's field, the store be- j
ing 9 to 5.
j
' Sunday. August 18th. Novi will be |
The (‘annul «‘¡uh proved (heir su
the opponents «if the young amateurs
periority over Net hem in a liot con
at Heeney's field, (lame called at 3:«0 j
test on the hitter's diamond at New
o'clock.
! burg. Sunday. August 11 tit. The Can
ton boys played reafi baseball, bolding
SALEM
AB R II
the Net hem club scoreless until the,
L. Simmons, l. f.
sixth inning, when a serious error on
R. Smith. 1. f.
Canton's infield allowed the Netliem
H. Rebitzke, ss.
4 2 3 1 boys tin- only three runs they were
G. Simmons. 2b.
able
to obtain. AA’iseley and AfchiitN. Atchinson. 3b. .
...4 1 1 1
4 0 1« son. battery for the Canton club, were
D. Herrick, lb.
in
excellent
form as usual. Jonner.
4 « 1 «
R. Lyke. c. .
Canton's right fielder, proved a val
T. Watts, p..........
uable asset ro the team when lie made
o. Hammond, r. f.
a sensational catch in the outfield.
The
Canton boys proved to lie a good
38
5
14
0
Total .
crowd getter as usual, ami a generous
AB R H E gate receipt was received.
X. M. A. C.
J. Johnson, ss.
The line-ups were as follows :
1 1 0
A. Mastres. 1. f.
E. Fronty, c. f. .
1 2 « CAXTON-«G. I4tmpie, 3b.
I. . VanBoun. c. f.
A. Stridfeldt, lb.
Atcliinson. c.
0 1
(>. Nakkula, 2b. .
A. VanBoun. 3b.
1 1
R. Olson, c. .
Rutherford, lb.
(’. Lantpie. r. f.
E. AVbod. ss.
(’. Nakkula. p.
Finnigan, 1. f.
L. Wood. 2b.
38 9 14
Total
........
Wiseley, p.
Jonner. r. f.
X. M. A. C .
2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 4—0
Salem
-------- 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 0—5
Two base hits—G. Simmons 3 : Lyke.
Hammond. Johnson. C. Nakkula.
Three base hits—Fronty.
Double plays—Atkinson. G. Simmons
and Herrick : Hammond. G. Simmons :
Johnson, O. Nakkula and Stridfeldt.
Struck out by Watts 3: C. Nakkula
8.
Bases on balls off Watts 1 ; C. Nak
kula 1.
Hit by pitched ball—Watts (Olson.
C. Nakkula); C. Nakkula (Lyke).
Left on bases—Salem. 10; N. M. A.
C.. 7.
Time—1:34. '
Umpires—E. Smith and Craig.

FEDERAL
WISCONO
30x3 A4

SPORT SECTION

NETHEM—
J. ScliOni berger, ss.
Coy, 2b.
Rebitzky. c. f.
King, 1. f.
Levandowsky, lb.
Schorn berger, c.
Dunn, 3b.
Zielasko, r. f.
Remus, p.

MERCHANTS WIN
FROM DEXTER NINE
Harmful to Lease»

TIi«* Plymouth Merchants were oh
Many people have the habit of lay the Tong end of the seme with tile
ing down their glasses with the lenses
touching the table or whatever hard Dexter team at Burroughs Field lust
surface there may be. This produces Sunday. The Plymouth team played
fine scratches on the glass which in- splendid ball, and had their opponents
guessing most of the time.
terefere with proper vision.
Next Saturday, the Merchants will
Bell Buoys* Warnings
play Clarkston at the Field Day meet
Bell buoys are principally of two at West Point.
types—those in which the bell Is
Next Sunday they will play Clark
struck continuously by clappers set ston a double header at Burroughs
In motion by the swaying of the buoy Field. Two good games are assured.
due to the action of the elements and
those in which the bell is struck by a DEXTER—
AB II C E
clapper through the agenej of a Tomson. 2b. .
........
2 13 0
spring set in tension by the rise and
.... -..........4 111
fall of the buoy on the waves. There Carlette, ss.
Eek.
3b.
4
2 3 1
is another type, not largely in use, in
4 1
2 (>
which the bell is struck continuously Richmond, e.
3- 1 5 «
by a tapper set in motion by com Could; lb.
pressed gases. •I.lchly. e. f.
3 1
1 «
AViedmeyer. 1. f.
4 0 4 0
Miller,
r.
f
.............
4
0
2
0
Don’t Cross Bridges
One of the vexatious questions con Cushion, p.............................. 3 1 1 0
fronting the “uplift" is, when the race
becomes entirely careful, wise and
Total
31 8 22 2
honest, what we will do with that
AB II C E
percentage now busy being doctors, PLYMOUTH—
lawyers, policemen and firemen?— kracht. lb.
4 17 0
Fort Worth Record-Telegram.
Millross, ss. - - .5110
Dufont. c......... ..........
5 13 1
America’s Mott»
Stimpson, I. f.....
4 3 3 0
It is said Sir John Prestwick ol Milliman, c. f. ...
5 3 7 0
England suggested the motto of the Strasen. r. f....... ..................5 110
United States “E Piuribus Unum,’’ to
John Adams, who communicated this Quinn, p................................. 3 0 0 0
Idea to the secretary of the Conti Goss. 2b........................... 4 3 2 0
3 111
nental congress. It was then used Wood. 3b.......... -...........
on our government seal, and hence
our national qjotto.
Total .......... -........... 38 14 25 2

Dexter ............... 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1—3
Uses of Birdlime
Sunday, August 18, Canton will play
Plymouth -———0 3 0 0 0 5 0 0 •—8
Birdlime is a sticky substance pre
the Inkster A. C.. on the Canton dia
pared from the inner bark of the
mond, corner Canton Center and Ann holly, the berries of the mistletoe, or
Looking at Thin«« Right
Arbor roads.
other sources. It may also be made
The person who has the right view
by boiling linseed oil. It is used Id of the world te liked and welcomed
The champion talker may tell how. Europe for trapping birds, tbe sub for doing tbe things It would make
but it is the champion listener, as a stance being spread on twigs and them uncomfortable not to do.—Amer
branches of trees.
ican Magazine.
rule, who walks off with the bacon.

SJ.9S FEDERAL?

30x3 </j O. S.
$ 6.60
30x4.50 .
6.35
30x5.00 .
7.65
30x5.25
8.90
30x6.00
...................13.50
28x4.75
6.00
29x4.75
........
7.15
29x5.00
..........
7.40

EXTRA SCRVICC

EASY

TERMS

Buy your tires here and get service nt any
nur 05 stores in Michigan, Ohio and Indiana

29x5.50
31x5.00
31x6.00
32x6.00

...................
....... -.......
......................

$1.50 PER YEAR

Sunday afternoon at De-Ho-Co Park j Rowland, who relieved Hartner to I
a sixth inning rally, in which seven start the eighth. The big boy washits, a base on bails, and three 'errors right and struck out four of tbe six
were turned into eight runs, changed ; men that faced him. the other two be-,
what had been a good ball game into | ing easy infield outs.
an absolute rout and put tbe Buick' Next Sunday, the l)e-IIo-Co team:
Motor Co. of Flint on tin* short end! will journey to Sand Lake to engage i
of a 10 to *2 score.
the Jackson Manufacturing nine in a I
There was some doubt on the pari contest, and the following Sunday. I
Aug.
25th. will be back at De-Ho-Co '
of til«* De-Ho-Cb management as to
whether the team that showed up was ( Park with the Selfridge Fliers of Mt.;
tbe outfit they had booked to play, and. (TemcJj.s. as tlieir opponents.
tbe start of the game was delayed!
Ali II « E
DE-IIO-CO
while Capt. Denniston talked the mat DeStefano. 2nd
ter nver with the uprising manager. Smith. 1. f.
It was tlie varied array of uniforms spencer, e. f.
3 o
in which they appeared that first Jaska. 3rd
1 3
aroused ('apt. Detuiiston's doubts, and Giles, ss.
l.e did not wish to perpetuate a hoax Anderson, r. f.
on the easli customers by charging Trombley. 1st
them sfor a mediocre game. However, German, e.
tlx* opixnienfs claimed Ibal an nei1!-. Hartner. p.
dent had occurred to their regular uni ••Lazor. r. f.
forms and consequently the variety j * Doherty, e.
was necessary, (’apt. Denniston was Rowland, p.
1 O 1 «
finally convinced, and ordered
the I
game started, and for the first five in
Total
45 2« 43 2
nings it looked like lie had made a
’Batted for German in the seventh.
correct decision.
Tbe end of the fifth found De-IIo-Cu- ’•Replaced Anderson in the seventh.
leading 3 to 1. but having ltad to light! BUICK MOTOR
AB II C E
every inch of the way. They had got Lesniak. 2nd
. 5 ft. 7 «
ten seven hits off AA'right during the I Rulmln. ss.
10 2 1
live innings, four singles being grouped Meyers, c. f.
3 2 3 «
in tlie third frame for the three runs, Doherty, c.
2. 1 1 «
while the Buicks had li<-ke| Hartner Minet ree, 1. f.
2 « 1 (),
for live hits but only one run. ~?Thcn Dodge, 1st
came tbe sixth, in which Wright blew Lestico. 3rd. ss........
up and his supporting cast went com* Peterson, r. f.
pletely to pieces. The .eighth and Wright, p............. -....
ninth were almost as bad. and De-IIo- C. Smith. 3rd
« 1 1
. _
Co rang up six more hits for five more Failing. 1st ............
«70
runs, bringing the total up to twenty •Phelan. 1. f.. r. f.
hits and sixteen runs. The visitors ••It. Smith, r. f., c.....
managed to push one man around in Devotney, c.. 1. f. —;....
1 0
the seventh for their second and last
run.
Total .......... __......... 33 7 38 G
•Batted for Minetree in the sixth.
The only redeeming feature of the
••Batted for Peterson in the seventh.
last few Innings was the hurling of

Tigers’ Schedule
At Home
Aug. 14 15. 18. 17 with New Tort.
Aug. 18, 19, 20, 21 with Boston.
Aug. 22. 23. 24, 25 with AYashington
Sept. 2. 3 with Chicago.
Sept. 4, 5 with Cleveland.
Sept. 22. 24. 25 with St. Louis.
Sept. 28 29 with Chicago.

Buick Motor
ft ti 0 1 0 « 1 « ft— 2
De-Ho-Co
O (» »till S 2 3 *—16
Sacrifice bits—Hartner.
Two base ltits- -German. Spencer.
Three base ltits—Giles 2. Jaska.
Hits off Hartner. 7 in 7 innings; off
Rowland. « to 2 innings: off Wright,
2« in S innings.
Struck out by Hartner 1. by Row
land 4. by AA’right, 0.
Stolen bases--Destefaiui. Spencer,
Jaska. Hartner.
Base mi balls off Hartner 4. off Row
land «. off AVright 4.
Umpires- Richardson and Kollo.
Scorer—Ixtng.
x
Hit by pitcher—By AVriglit (Smith).
Wild pitch—Hartner.
Passed ball—Doherty. Devotney.

“Sincerity”
The word "sincere’’ originated from
two Latin words, “sine cera," which
means without wax. In the days of
ancient Rome, cracked and chipped
vases were made as good as new by
filling up the cracks with wax. A
“sincere" vase was a genuine one,
which bad no wax introduced to make
it look better than it was.
New Model Children

Every child is himself and nothing
is gained by trying to standardize chil
dren and Infancy.—Woman's Home
Companion

Quiet, Automatic, Modern
—meeting every important requirement

7.90
13.90
14-10

31x4
32x4
32x4 «4-

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
Automatic electric refrigeration is
the result of years of careful
research and scientific experimen
tation. The finished product of
today represents the joint plan
ning of skilled engineers and
domestic science experts. The
modern machine—quiet, efficient,

INDIAN
¿250 Installed
The Indian has a capacity
of seven cubic feet—
twelve square feet of
shelf space for food stor
age—and supplies six
trays of ice cubes (more
than 10 pounds of ice).

automatic—testifies to the success

of their efforts. An electric refrig
erator needs practically no atten
tion. Its operating cost is very
low—and you are assured reli
able, uninterrupted refrigeration,
week after week and year after
year.

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

KELVINATOR

$221 and up Installed

Requires no oiling be
cause of a self-oiling
system in an hermetically
sealed chamber.

$175 and up Installed

Kelvinators may be
obtained in beautiful
pastel shades as well as
in white.

THE

DETROIT

EDISON

COMPANY

PAGE 10
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All Modern Improvements
Jim and Sally knew what they were doing when

they

bought the old Jones house. It was hopelessly out of date so
far as looks and modem comforts went, but it was staunchly

built and had a good sized lot, and they got it for a song.

Jim’s salary wasn’t very big, so they didn't try to do every
thing at once. They began with the furnace. That first summer they read the heater advertisements and sent for manu
facturer’s booklets. In the fall they chose just the equipment

they wanted and had it installed. Then they started reading

up on bathrooms and plumbing. The following year they stud
ied woodwork advertising, and replaced the old gingerbread

porch with a pretty colonial doorway.

Of course the house

needed painting and they found a dream of a color scheme sug

gested in an advertisement. Later came new flooring, fresh
wall paper, attractive lighting fixtures, shrubbery for the lawn.
Jim and Sally have one of the prettiest homes in town.

“Where did you get such wonderful ideas?” their friends ask,

and Sally smiles.

1

“We simply knew what we wanted before we bought it,”

she replies. “Anyone can, who reads the advertisements?’

MORAL—Use Mail Display Advertising

I

Washtenaw
County
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FAIR

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Aug. 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,1929
WELCOMES YOU TO ITS

Tenth Annual Exhibition
Entertaining
Educational
Agriculture Exhibits

Merchants’ Exhibits
Dog Show

Parish Jersey Show

Horseshoe Pitching Contest
Cow Calling Contest

JACK CHAMPION’S ENSEMBLE
featuring MILDRED COUCH and her
ROSEBUD BAND.

Anderson’s Comedy Circus
Horse Racing

Auto Racing

Be sure and come—You’ll enjoy it.
General admission at all times 25 cents.

You May Never
Have Thought
of it
but it's a fact nevertheless—Busi
ness positions are two to one
to favor of the home-owner.
We can build you just
the home you should own.

GOODWIN B.

CRUMBIE

BUILDER
Phone 325-R.

295 Arthur St.

W. J. Livrance

GARAGE
Ignition Service and Parts

Radiators Repaired
PurOlators Oil Purifying System, change every 8.000 miles, sold here.

PLYMOUTH & NORTHVILLE ROAD

• • Household Hints
COOKING OMELETS
IN VARIOUS WAYS

SUMMER SQUASH OF
DELICATE FLAVOR

; Secret of Success Is in Using
Moderate, Even Heat.

Especially Delicious When
Seasoned With Butter.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

CAN STRING BEANS IN PRESSURE CANNER
•

•

77te

KUCHER
CABINET
(©. 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

A woman always looks prettiest
In her happiest moments. Happi
ness is a product of optimism. If
you would appear at your best be
an optimist. Optimism inspires that
buoyant spirit which manifests it
self in a radiant face, laughter
which is music to all who hear it
and a personal magnetism which
attracts favorable notice.
When
optimism dominates in all ways
yi.j will be courted and welcomed
as a companion.—Lillian Russell.

Young, tender, summer squash, be
The secret of making a good omelet
of any kind is the same secret that it yellow or white and called crookneck
or cymling, is of delicate flavor,
applies to all successful cooking of
eggs and dishes in which eggs pre especially when seasoned liberally
with
butter before serving. It need
dominate: Cook slowly at moderate,
even heat, says the bureau of home not be watery if properly cooked.
economics of the United States De Below are two recipes from the bu
partment of Agriculture. The basic reau of home economics for prepar
Ingredients for any kind of omelet ing summer squash. Summer squash
are the same: One egg for each per may also be sliced, dipped In flour or
THIS ANO THAT
son, one tablespoonful of milk for egg and bread crumbs, and fried as
each egg, and salt to taste. Bent the eggplant Is fried, or baked, or steamed
When there are a few sandwiches
egg yolks and whites separately for in a regular steamer or a colander left over from any occasion, wrap
a fluffy omelet; beat them together over hot water. When cooked in any
them carefully, and If
of these ways without added water
for a flat omelet.
i he next meal Is a
To make a fluffy omelet for an av the full flavor of the squash Is re
luncheon or breakfast,
erage family use from four to six tained and the texture Is more satis
•lip them Into a fritter
eggs. Add as many tablespoonfuls of factory to many people than when
batter and fry until
milk as you have eggs. If preferred, the squash is boiled, drained, and
well browned. Serve
the milk may be heated. It will served mashed.
hot.
Casserole Squash.
cook the yolks slightly when it Is
Scalloped Corn and
added hot and give th*> mixture a J quarts diced sura- 1 cup buttered
Celery.—Take two cup
mer squash
crumbs
smoother consistency. Or, one-half 3 tbs.
fuls
of
corn,
one
cupful of <ftery fine
melted butter 2 tsp. salt
cup of hot white sauce of medium
ft tsp. pepper
ly chopped, one cupful of dry breads
crumbs well buttered, one teaspoon
Select young, tender, summer ful of salt, one small green pepper,
squash, wash, cut into small cubes, two tablespoonfuls of butter, one cup
put into a greased baking dish, sea ful of hot milk. Arrange corn, pep
son with salt and pepper and sprin pers, celery and crumbs in two alter
kle the buttered crumbs on top. Put nate layers in a buttered baking dteh.
on the cover of the dish and cook In Add butter to the hot milk andAiour
a moderate oven for about one hour. over the vegetables. Cover witfi but
When the squash is tender remove tered crumbs and bake 40 minutes.
the lid and let the crumbs become This will serve eight.
golden brown before serving.
Rice and Fish Loaf.—Take one !
Panned Squash.
package of lemon gelatin, one cupful ,
1%
quarts
diced 1% tsp. salt
of
boiling water, dissolve the gelatin \
summer squash
% tsp. pepper
and add one-half cupful of cold water,
3 tbs. butter
one-half cupful of chill sauce and oneSelect young, tender squash, wash half teaspoonful of salt, chill, and i
well, and remove the tips from each when slightly thick stir in one cupful
end. Dice the squash In % inch of salmon, tuna or other cooked fish,
pieces, leaving the skin on unless it two cupfuls of cooked rice (cold), one
is very tough. Melt the butter in a chopped green pepper or six stuffed
skillet until slightly brown, put in the olives chopped, one small green onion I
squash, sprinkle with salt and pep chopped. Turn into a loaf pan and
per, cover and cook for ten or fif chill until firm; unmokl, slice and
Turning the Omelet Out.
teen minutes at medium heat Re serve with a tart sauce such ¡is may
thickness added to four egg yolks will j move the cover and cook a little onnaise with chopped pickles or a
make a larger omelet with more body. longer for the liquid to evaporate. lemon butter.
Fold the yolk mixture gradually and Serve hot
Meriton Pickle.—Slice five dozen j
carefully into the stiffly beaten whites
unpeeled green cucumbers about four
Joy of Feeling Fit
containing the salt—one fourth tea
inches long. Sprinkle with salt In 1
spoonful of salt for each four eggs.
The joy of feeling fit physically is layers and let stand over night. Drain i
Have ready and hot a smooth heavy reflected In a clearer and more useful off the brine, add one and one-half j
omelet pan containing one tablespoon- mind.
dozen small onions sliced thinly. To fill or a little more of butter ami
You may read and study forever, but five cupfuls of vinegar add one large !
pour the eug—«fixture into the pan.
you come to no more important cupful of the best olive oil, three tea- j
The outlet cab be cooked in three truthful conclusions than these two: spoonfuls of celery salt, one-half tea- !
1. Take care of your body (eat and spoonful of white mustard ¿eed and I
different ways, hut in any case start
it on top of the stove at ijioderate exercise properly), and your mind beat vigorously; pour over the cu- •
heat. If a smaiUsized gas or oil burn yill improve.
cumbers and onions and put Into Jars j
2. Work hard, and be polite and and seal. Keep in a cool place.
er is used, m/ve the pan vibont so
I
that the omelet will cook around the j fair, and your condition in the world
edge at the same rate as in the cen will improve.
No pills, tablets, lotions, philoso
ter. As soon as the omelet has
browned slightly on the bottom, place phies, will do as much for you as the
It in a moderate oven (350 degrees simple formula I have outlined.
Phone your want ad to the Mall
Fahrenheit) and bake for ten minutes
Office. Phone number 6.
.
j
Or, continue the cooking on top of
Did you read today’s want ads?
the stove until the mixture sets, and
place under a low broiler flame for
two or three minutes. Or. if pre
ferred, cover the pan during the whole
period and so cook the top of the
omelet with steam. When the omelet
Is done crease It through the center,
fold It over with a spatula, and roll
It onto a hot platter without attempt
ing to lift It from the pan. Four over
the omelet ' melted butter containing
finely cut parsley and serve at once.
For a flat omelet beat the eggs with
one tablespoonful of milk for each
egg and salt to taste. Pour a thin lay
er of the mixture into a hot buttered
omelet pan and cook slowly and even
ly. When brown on the bottom roll
the omelet in the pan and turn It out
onto a hot platter.
Omelets with different names are
simply variations of plain omelets,
made by adding chopped ingredients
to the egg mixture before it is cooked
or spread over half of the cooked
omelet before it is folded and turned
onto the platter. Chopped fried ham
or bacon, grated cheese, or a cooked
vegetable such as peas, mushrooms
or asparagus, or a combination of
chopped onion, green pepper, celery,
and parsley delicately fried in butter,
are some suggestions for variations Qt
plain omelet Sweet omelets spread
with Jelly and containing sugar in
the egg mixture, are sometimes served
for dessert

String Beans Most Popular of All Vegetables.

The farm garden should be planned
to supply a considerable surplus of
excellent vegetables and fruits which
may be enjoyed later on at little cost
if canned when fresh. Of course, the
practical homemaker does not waste
time canning what may be stored, lfke
mature beets, turnips, carrots, sweet
potatoes, parsnips, winter squash and
pumpkin, or vegetables that may be
dried, such as okra and- large lima
beans.
String beans are among the most
popular and satisfactory of all the
home-canned vegetables. Only the
steam pressure canner should be used
to process them. (Processing means
heating the material to kill bacteria.)
All vegetables except tomatoes re
quire processing at higher tempera
tures than boiling. This can only
be done under steam pressure. Either
glass or tin containers may be used.
String beans and all vegetables
should be packed boiling hot That
is, they are cooked for a few minutes
and then, while still boiling, packed
into the jars, sealed, and processed
the required length of time. This is
sometimes called the ‘‘hot pack." It

Is recommended by the bureau of
home economics of the United States
Department of Agriculture because
the beans at the center of the con
tainer are quickly raised to the tem
perature required for processing, and
the bacteria that cause spoilage are
more likely to be killed. The follow
ing directions for canning string
beans, as well as for canning most
other common vegetables and fruits,
are given in Farmers’ Bulletin 1471-F.
“Canning Fruits and Vegetables at
Home."
Pick the beans over carefully, string,
wash thoroughly, and cut into pieces
of the size desired for serving. Add
enough boiling water to cover, and
boil for five minutes in an uncovered
vessel. Pack in containers boiling
hot, cover witli the water in which
they were boiled, and add one tea
spoonful of salt to each quart. Proc
ess Immediately at ten pounds pres
sure, or 240 degrees Fahrenheit—
quart glass jars for 40 minutes, pint
glass Jars for 35 minutes, and No. 2
and No. 3 tin cans for 30 minutes.
Remove from the canner and Invert
glass Jars, placing them out of drafts.
Plunge tin cans in cold water to cool
quickly.

A New York man can tear a tele
The biinhsi job a Plymouth kid
faces is that of hearing good manners phone book twb inches thick in two
with his hands.
Some of us often
without- seeing any.
wish we could.
The farm board is to stalibize the
agricultural industry, but bow about
A motorist needs sense and u mar
stabilizing the consumers?
ried man dollars to meet emergencies.

A
RECOGNIZED
LEADER
The

Notice!
We have just received a new line

of Firestone Batteries made
Firestone Trie & Rubber Co. These
batteries are made for all size cars.

Liberal allowance on your old Bat

tery.

Special!
11—Plate $8.90
15—Plate $10.75
OILING-GREASING

Plymouth
Super Service
H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.
Phene 313
Main St at P. M. B. R.

Associated Leaders of Lumber

and Fuel Dealers of America
take pleasure in announcing
a new member by invitation

PINEAPPLE SHERBET IS VERY
DELICIOUS DRINK
In the very warm weather a fruit
sherbet Is often more appealing than
a richer dessert. Lemon is used with
most other fruit Juices to bring out
the flavor and add a cooling acidity,
as In this recipe for sherbet made
from fresh pineapple. The use of a
beaten egg white is customary in sher
bets to give a smooth texture and
make the mixture seem less cold on
the tongue than a plain water Ice. The
directions are from the bureau of
home economics.
1 large fresh pine- 4 tbs. lemon Juice
apple
White of l egg.
Sugar

well beaten

% tsp. salt

Select a well-ripened pineapple, re
move skin, eyes and core. Grind the
fruit In a food chopper, using the fine
knife, and take care to place a bowl
underneath to catch the Juice. Press
the juice from the pulp and add to
the juice in the bowL To each meas
ure of pulp add an equal measure of
sugar and heat When the sugar has
dissolved press the mixture through a
colander to take out the tougher fibers.
Combine the juice and pulp. Add the
salt and lemon juice and sufficient wa
ter to make 1 quart and more sugar
If desired.
Use a freezing mixture of 1 pari
salt and 4 to 6 parts of ice. Turn the
crank of the freezer slowly -and when
partially frozen remove the dasher arid
stir the beaten white of egg into the
mixture.. Pack the freezer with mure
Ice sad salt and let the sherbet stand
for 2 or 3 hours to rl]>en in flavor.

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
AMELIA STREET

TELEPHONE 385

Because of this dealer’s strict adherence to those high standards of business
principles so necessary for clean, honest, and satisfactory business conduct
■“be has become a member, by invitation of this Association.

QUALIFICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
Integrity—An unquestionable reputation for honorable
business conduct.
Responsibility—A substantial credit rating and recog*
nized financial standing.

Service—An established reputation for promptness
and efficiency.

Quality— A recognized reputation for handling supe*
rior quality merchandise honeady
represented.

fltorais aa (assat hareby to catt rslsrHia «a aay nyetslite dealer set
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eliminating the deadly Strilwagen than the present Grand Boulevard in
curve. This new right of way follows Detroit.
the I). U. It. right of way. After this
Like its prototype, the Grand boule
section has been concreted the "kink" vard. the Outer Drive is being developin the old roadway just east of the ed on a 150-foot width of right of
Artle.v road will be straightened out way. Some sections are being devel
on a new right of way and ii znew 20- oped with two 30-foot concrete road
foot concrete road will replace the old ways. with a parking space in the
section west of the Belleville road to center, which is being planted with
The 100 Per Cent Pure Pennsylvania Oil
ANOTHER SUPERHIGHWAY ALL the county line. The grade separation trees and shrubs while, other sections
with the I’ere Marquette just west of have a 60-foot concrete roadway, the
SET—WORK ALONG MICHI
Wayne, will also he widened.
landscaping being done between the
Let us drain and refill your crankcase with
GAN AVENUE
West bound traffic is now being car curbs and the ’property line.
ried on the new concrete west from
The Outer Drive encircles the City
the village of Wayne to the Belleville of Detroit at about an eight-mile
i By Edward X. Hines, Countyroad, a distance of approximately five radius and crosses practically all main
Road Commissioner)
miles and as quickly as the new road highways and streets.
way is properly cured, it will he open
The acquirement of wider widths of
ed to traffic. Michigan avenue road
Last Monday saw the completion of is a 204-foot superhighway and is also fight of way in conformity to the mas
the first 20-foot strip of concrete on a part of the trunk line system of the ter plan is a continuing process, stated
Mr. Hines.
the north side of Michigan super state.
highway from Wayne village to the
Base Line. Fort and Schoolcraft. 204
Tile right of wjiy conforms to the
Washtenaw County line, approximate master plan of superhighways at 204 foot su i>erhigh ways, were the princi
ly eight miles, stated County Road feet, and it is practically acquired to pal beneficiaries. Wider width of
Commissioner Edward X. Hines, yes the Washtenaw county line in its en right, of way was also secured on Bona
637 S. Main St.
Phone 109
terday.
j tirety. outside of the limits of the vil parte and Pelham section line roads,
ALTON J. BAKER, Prop.
The mixer has been moved to the ’ lage of Wayne and the cities of De all of which will have an ultimate
width of right of wav of 120 feet.
new right of way on the north side. troll and Dearborn.
State Highway Commissioner (Jrov| er (". Dillman and the state adminisj trative board are entitled to the com-j 3IBS THAT'CHÎLD
mendation of the people of Detroit and
CAN MANAGE ALONE
| Wayne county for the splendid nian1 ner and the exjiedirio» with which this
| great construction project has been One of Most Necessary Ar
I pushed.
ticles for Youngsters.
When both sections of this great
artery are completed, a splendid step i I’n-tiai .-il b\ the t.’ii'tvd Stair» Department
will liave been taken to relieve traffic
L'ver.vlliing a little child wears may
congestion on one of our most crowded be made to play a part in its develop
and congested main arteries.
ment if thought Is given to the way
Michigan avenue has a very interest the garment will be used and what
ing history, having originally been laid the child itself will have to do to
out as a military highway. 101) feet manage it without adult assistance.
Being Interested in children's cloth
wide, extending from Detroit to Chi
Does winter bring you heating drudgery and dis
cago. Governor Lewis Cass was re ing from the standpoint of self-help in
dressing as well ns in praclicality
comfort? Change to Timken Oil Heat, and have real
sponsible for the establishment of its and simplicity of design and aliraccomfort in cold weather. Timken Oil Burners operate
100 foot width in 1823. which was rare live appeanince, the bureau of home
quietly and automatically... not a thing for you to do.
good vision when one stops to consider economics of the United States De
the
population, wealth and traffic of parunent of Agriculture has scruti
No ashes. No coal. No dust.
nized a good many commonly used
Michigan 100 years ago.
They are simple and husky in
Unfortunately the IOO foot width of children’s garments and found them
design, insuring reliable, de
right of way has been encroached upon lacking in some important feature.
One of the humblest, smallest, and
pendable oil heating perform
from time to time until at the present
yet most universally necessary arti
time in many places outside^of Wayne cles Is the bib worn at every meal
ance. Cost for oil averages no
county it is only (50 feet wide and prac from the time rlie first solid food is
more than for coal. Low in
tically none of the original 100 foot fed front a spoon. AtUntion lias been
purchase price, a moderate
width remains.
given rather to protection of the cloth
down payment installs one.
It is quite probable that Michigan ing than to “ease of manipulation, so
avenue has never been ceded to the that even .a child of three or four is
Then you pay the balance in
state of Michigan, and is still a federal usually obliged to ask some one else
small monthly amounts. Easily
to tie the strings of his bib at the
military road.
back of his neck. Bibs of rubber and
installed in your present heat
This question was raised some years other water-proof fabrics are widely
ing plant. Gas or electric
ago when the Wayne County Road sold, and while these have the merit
Commission first started to concrete of preventing damage to the garments
ignition. Come in. Or a tele
Michigan avenue road through "old they are not comfortable.
phone call will bring all the
Clothing specialists of the bureau
Spvhigwells.“
facts.
The original records were traced to have several suggestions to make
Chicago, just before the great fire, at^l
were • presumably destroyed in the
Chicago fin“, so the question will prob
ably never be definitely settled.
Eventually tin* two 20-foot strips of
concrete will In* tgideued to 40 feet.
1380 Sheridan Ave.
Phone 449
The Duier Drive from Rouge Park to
Lahser road on the west, side, and
from Gratiot avenue to Chalmers ave
nue received its first baptism of light a
day or so ago. stated 'County Road
Commissioner Edward X. Hines, yes
terday.
Outer Drive, tin“ new 42-mile long.
150-foot wide boulevard encircling De
troit which is being constructed by the
Wayne County Road Commission, is
being ^provided wit h handsome boule
vard lights as rapidly as a section is
completed. Over six miles of the Out
er Drive is now lighted.
Strings Which the Little Girl j
By the end of 1020. approximately Note the Can
Adjust Herself.
j
14 miles of the Outer Drive will have
been built: this is a greater length about the fabric used in bibs and its
attractiveness to the child, and they i
recommend improved styles of bibs |
which train the child in self-help.
PROBATE NOTICE
Ratine and Japanese cotton crepe are i
!
No. 151890
favored
because they are soft and
I
STATE OF
MICHIGAN,
County
of
semi-absorbent, easily washed and re- )
| Wayne, ss.
quire
no
Ironing. These materials
;
At a session of the Probate Court for said
! County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court prevent the food which the child spills I
| Room in the City of Detroit, on the twenty- from dropping to the floor, and can be j
Bucking . . . Raring . . .
' second day of July in the year one thousand
used as napkins. Children love pretty |
Roaring . . . Michigan’s
I nine hundred and twenty-nine.
I
Present. ERVIN R. PALMER, Judge of colors, and Interest can be added to j
first genuine Western
I Probate.
Stampede swings into
the wearing of the bibs by making 1
I
In the Matter of the Estate of HARRIET
action at the Fair Grounds
j EMMA HARTSOUGH. deceased.
them of different cr.iors bound with !
on Labor Day. Don’t fail
On reading and filing the petition of Palmer white or of white bound with color.
to see these picturesque
Hartsough praying that administration with
people of tne saddle
I the will annexed of said estate be granted to One successful bib developed by the
| the Plymouth United Savings Bank, or. some bureau is of white ratine, bound with
country in thrilling ex
I suitable person.
hibitions of cowboy and
This binding Is
I
It is ordered, That the twenty-first day bias tape in color.
Indian pastimes. It’s a
; of August, next at ten o’clock in the forenoon extended at the neck line into 18-inch
real Western thriller.
I at said Court Room be appointed for hearing strings which are put through eye
said petition.
1
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of lets on opposite sides of the neck and
this order he published three successive weeks then fastened to small brass or bone
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulat rings. The bib has no right or wrong
In addition to the Auto
Every afternoon in the
ing in said County of Wayne.
side, and the child has only to get
Race r on Saturday after
Groveandevery evening in
ERVIN R. PALMER.
both strings over his head and pull !
noon' September 7, with
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate
the Coliseum, the famous
many of the country’s bestTheodore J. Brown. Deputy Probate Register. on the rings as In the Illustration, and
and
picturesque
Band
known pilots competing,
the bib is adjusted snugly around the
of the 91 st Battalion,
there will be trotting and
neck. If the strings are thrown back
Princess Louise’s Argyll
acing races from MonCOMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
over his shoulders thgy p»rm a lock
and Sutherland High
ay to Friday inclusive,
which holds fhe bib securely In place
with the Governor’s
landers of Canada will
150568
To get It off.
In the Matter of the Estate of LYNN E. throughout the meal.
Trophy Race on Wednesfurnish an unequaled
BRONSON, deceased.
day afternoon, Septem
the
child takes hold of it at each side
program of excellent
We. the undersigned, having been appointed
ber 4.
music.
by the Probate
Court for the
County of of the neck and pulls it out and
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioners to down.
Even a two-year-old may be
receive, examine and adust all claims and
demands of all persons against said deceased, - taught to manage this bib without help.
Never before have such
do hereby give notice that we will meet at
Anyone
can easily cut a pattern for
unequaled exhibitions
Gayde’s Store in the Village of Plymouth,
and entertainment been
in said County, on Wednesday the 7th day this bib. The United States bureau of
of August, A. D. 1929, and on Monday the 7th home economics in Washington will
offered the people of
day of October A. D. 1929, at 2 o’clock P. M. furnish a diagram if needed, but It
Michigan. Educational,
of each of said days, for the purpose of
colorful and entertaining,
examining and allowing said claims, and that does not have patterns of this or any
this 80th Anniversary
four months from the 7th day of June A.
other garments for sale.
Michigan State Fair out
D.
1929, were allowed by said Court for
creditors to present their claims to us for
ranks all previous Fairs
examination and allowance.
in'splendor, size, and
Dated June 7th, 1929.
Wife’s “Separate Estate”
features. Don’t fail to see
ERNEST N. PASSAGE,
it — the admission for
ALBERT GAYDE,
A separate estate Is the real or per
adults is 50c —children,
30tJ
sona) property of a married woman
between 12 and 16 years,
over which her husband has no con
25c—children under
trol, and which his creditors cannot, at
12 free

MICHIGANAVE.
COMPLETED

pIn£PJLL

“The Best Motor Oil in the World”

THE HOME PAPER

Meeting of
Board of Review
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the
Board of Review will be held in the Commission
Chamber at the Village Hall in the Village of Plym
outh
!

We Also Do General Overhauling

Saturday, August 17, 1929
AT

CENTRAL GARAGE
Want real

winter comfort?... Install

Timken Oil Heat

FRANK K. LEARNED

WWV WWm

C°JÏ'onoO4'
S

NOTICE!

Ï

BOTH

ANNIVERSARY

SIAIEFAIH

September i to j

SEVEN

MICHIGAN

DAYS

,

<

Detroit

,

SEV^N

NIGHTS

to review Special Assessment rolls covering the fol
lowing public improvements:

Roll No. 26—Sanitary Sewer main in
Pine St. from Wing St. one block south
ward.
Roll No. 27—Sanitary Sewer main in
Auburn Ave. from Blanche St. to Junction
Ave.
Roll No. 28—Lateral Storm Sewer in
Palmer Ave. from So. Harvey St. west
ward to end of street and Palmer Ave. from
So. Harvey St. to So. Main St.
Roll No. 29—Lateral Storm Sewer in
Sutherland Ave. from So. Harvey St. to So.
Main St.
Roll No. 30—Water main in Palmer
Ave. from So. Main St. westward over its
entire length.
Roll No. 31—Water main in Sunset
Ave. from Farmer St. to Junction Ave.

All persons interested will be given an apportunity to be heard relative to the above special
assessment rolls.

GEO. W. RICHWINE,
VILLAGE ASSESSOR.

The first
Straight-8 in the
WOO field
f^oosevelf*

MARMOM" BUILT

HERE have been any

fidence of control that takes
of four-cylinder all the fight and tension out
Tnumber
cars at this price. Today there
of driving.

are many sixes at this figure.
But there is only one straighteight—the Roosevelt.
You can do things with this
Roosevelt that have never be
fore been possible with any car
selling around $1000.

There’s power, punch
and get-away that no other
car at the price can possibly
cope with.

Th ere’s sureness and con-

the price of

Air-Way Sanitary System

Leaders of Men

will advance.
Anyone desirous of
taking advantage of this, and obtaining the most wonderful Home Said*
tary Service the world has ever known
may do so by getting in tooeh with

It’s funny how the wife who won’i
stand for her husband being boss
around the house will roast him for
not being a leader of men.—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

C. H. HAMMOND '

Aad Die Yooeg
Some live to ■ ripe old age and oth
ers try to see bow rapidly they can get
through traffic to nowhere In particu
lar.—Longview News.

MICH.

There’s new hill-climb
ing ability—jut give the
Roosevelt a little heavier toe
and watch eight cylinders really
go to work.
There’s comfort made pos
sible by extra-long springs and
extra-deep cushions.
ARoosevelt
is ready for
you today.

Fluelling Marmon Sales
Phone 122

329 N. Main

“Sell”
Yourself

tach. In most of the United States.
x this property does not Include savings
'of a wife from money provided by a
husband for household expenses.

On Sept. 1st, 1929

5« ANN ST.
PLYMOUTH,

1:00 o'clock P. M.

Plymouth

If you owned the goose that laid
the golden egg, would you insure it?

You an- producing the golden
nuggets for your family.
Why not insure your producing
ability through Accident and Sick
ness insurance?
Here are some of the things Sick
ness insurance does:
1— It replaces your Income.
2— It hefiis pay hospital expenses
and doctors’ fees.
3— Pays your family a huge lamp
sum in case of accidental death.
4— Relieves you of worry that re
tards recovery when you are dis
abled.
It costs only a few cents a day.
Put yourself on the other side of
your own desk aud review to your
self the reasons why you need In
come protection. You know the
vital need of an assured Income In
your own case as no one else does.
Whv wait for someone else to
PUSH you Into acting?

THE HDKARD INSURANCE AGENCY
247 W. Liberty St

Ert. U2«.

Phene US

Ptl-l^h. Meh.

1
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HANDBALL
FRIDAY
I

August 16th
High School
Diamond
Plymouth

ADMISSION
Let Your Conscience be Your Guide

>
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WOLF’S CUSH IOBRKET
Penniman Ave., Plymouth

CONVENTION HALL HAS
LARGE PART IN CITY’S
L

Friday and Saturday Specials!

EXTENSIVE EXHIBITION SPACE

OFFERS IDEAL FACILITIES FOR
DISPLAY

•

GROCERIES

25 c '
O9C

Jersey Milk,
3 cans for

Sugar
5 lb. Package
Circle W Coffee,
1 lb. Package
Clicquot Club Gingerale,
2 bottles for
Welch’s Grape Juice,
Pint Bottle

23c

P & G Soap
10 bars for
Kellogg’s Corn
7c
Fairy Soap,
Flakes, package
*
3 bars for
Flake White Soap Flakes
Large Package
Gold Dust Scouring Powder
3 Cans for
(Jorn, Peas, Hominy
Cans for

Certo, bottle

7'

37'

g

25'
23'

35'
10'
18'
10'

25'

Meat Department

19^
Hams
11 Roast
ÇIWIFT’S £ 3t’/2e
ROAST ,eSl Z7c
Small
and
Lean

FRESH
PICNIC

PORK
LOIN
SMOKED
HAMS

POT
BACON

PURE LARD
ZLS&c

K

BEST

2

‘o

3 ft-

FRESH FISH ON FRIDAYS

ZO'/ac

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

Thousands of

Responsible Dealers Say—

“The

Best Motor Oil
Beat because it is refined from pure
Pennsylvania crude—and nothing else—
made by the world’s largest refiners of
pure Pennsylvania oil. Beat because It
lasts folly twice as long as ordinary oils.
Sold by dealers from the Atlantic to Pacific who feature

\

quality merchandise. They are good people to deal with,

35 e per quart

HIGHEST QUALITY PENNS)

tTANIA OIL

4

REDUNDIAN OIL CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

Subscribe

for

The

Mail

$1.50

PRODUCTS.

Exhibitors Aided.

22'

In the World”

VARIED

Bltecial construction features have
been incorporated to aid exhibitors in
placing their shows within the build
ing: the floor, which is of concrete, is
on the street level and access to the
hall is through three unusually large
alley entrances which permit the en
trance of the largest machines, boats,
trucks or airplanes, without dismantl
ing. Further, the hall is provided
with sewage system, water and gas
mains atul electric service.
Convention hall's central location in
the heart of Detroit»business section,
together with its accessibility by street
car, interurhan and motor coach, is a
peculiarly strong attraction to out-oftown exhibitors, for those cities which
are «able to boast of an exhibition ball
usually have it locateli in a remote
place on the outskirts of the city
proper.
In common with a number of Other
world leading characteristics of this
city, Convention hall is perhaiw more
appreciated in other world centers
than it is in Detroit. Very few citi-1
zeus here realize the magnitude of its
function as a civic and industrial fac
tor. Yet their pride in it should in
crease when they realize that in 1924.
when the hall can lie said to have real
ly started its great upward climb,
there were hut two expositions held
in it, and that last year there were 35
internationally important shows stag
ed within its walls. The list of ex
hibitors to date during 1929 offers an
indication that this year's record will
surpass any former one.

PIECES

SMOKED PICNIC
HAMS—Pound

OF

One of the most important factors
in the marketing of Detroit’s indus
trial products is the effective display
of those products, and this city is for
tunate in having within its boundaries
a ('«invention hall which is sufficiently
largì* to accommodate any type or size
exhibition, the Detroit Convention and
Tourist bureau pointed out Monda.v
Having a total area of 166.000
square feet. Convention hall is divided
up into six separate buildings, desig
nateti by the names “North Cass hall'
and ".South Cass hall.” which face ot
Cass avenue: North Woodward liall'
and "South Woodward hall." facing
Woodward avenue: and the "North
• Cass" and “North Woodward" an
nexes, which are located on the north
side of the building, adjacent to the
main portion of the hall. This type of
separation makes it possible for
hibitors to secure as large or ns small
a space as is necessary for their needs
and, in aditimi, makes it possible for
six separate exhibitions to be held at
one time without interference. By
virtue of this floor plan,- Detroit's Con
vention hall is the largest exposition
and convention edifice in the world of
fering its entire space on one level,
and is only surpassed by the newly
erected Atlantic City auditorium.

'"

RING
BOLOGNA

THE HOME PAPER

Cross Section of World.

According to Robert F. Grindley.
manager of the hall, the list of exhibi
tions, which have been staged in Con
vention hall since 1924, offers a ro
mantic cross-section of the world's in
dustrial and aesthetic progress, for it
runs the whole gamut from flower
show to retail exhibition, from dog
show to automobile display. During
1925 the National Association of Ice
Cream Supply Men held an exposition
at which they displayed all the ap
paratus and accessories necessary to
the manufacture of their product.
This was closely followed by the DeI troit Kennel Club Dog show and, short
ly afterward, the Better Homes show,
which required (he erection of n large
number of full size dwellings within
the hall, made possible by the fact
that the height of tin* building from
ceiling to roof is 24 feet, was staged.
Then, in turn, there was a real estate
auction, a fraternal bazaar, a meeting
of Letter Carriers, a religious revival,
a national motorbus show and a De
troit Community Fund meeting held
within the hall.
Offering an even more diversified list
of attractions, the hall was a head
quarters in 15*26 for the huge Detroit
Auto show, a Graham Brothers Auto
show. American Legion bazaar. De
troit Builders' exhibition, a display of
memorial monuments, 3 dog shows,
one circus, a food show and a flower
show, together with a numlier of
smaller meetings and expositions.
The 1927 schedule was equally as
unusual, offering not only many of
the attractions mentioned above, but
also a Ford Automobile show. Medical
association dance and a steel treating
exposition.
•

Permit No.í—PennayKenfe
Greek Crude ©il Aaa’n

Per Year

Air Craft Show Appears-.
Most Interesting of all the years,
perhaps, was 1928, for it ushered in
the first All-American Aircraft show,
the American Boy Airplane display,
and the never to be forgotten Ameri
can Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages
exposition, together with .12 other
events.

Announcement!

Dr. Myron W. Hughes
Osteopath

To date, in 1929, there has already
been staged in Convention hall, the
Detroit Auto show, a hardware exjx)sit.iou. Detroit Builders' show, a dug
show, a flower show, the Ali-Ameri
Aircraft show, the Detroit Simrtsmen's show and the Office Equipment
exposition, which would apix*ar to
in themselves sufficiently important to
compete with the records set. in tlx»
past. But. in addition to all these,
there are a large number of other ex
positions scheduled for the edification
and enjoyment of Detroit citizens be
fore the end of the year.
If its sole function were only to aid
in the advertising of Detroit, Conventin hall would still lx* entitled to r«*cognitiou as an important addition to
this city's industrial life, hut its ac
complished purpose is more than that.
It not only provides out-of-town
visitors with a colt vefsyfion subject
which they take hack with them to
their home cities, but likewise gives
Detroit manufacturers, wholesalers
and retailers an unparalleled oppor
tunity to see and inspect the newest
innovations in equipment connected
with their interests, without the incon
venience of traveling long distances to
other etles. It annually attracts lib
erally thousands of out-of-town people
and can be considered its one of the
reasons why Detroit is known as "The
Dynamic.”
From tlie first day of its existence,
Detroit's Convention hall has aided
Detroit manufacturers, either directly
or indirectly, and, although ?t times
it has offered seemingly unsurmou Ut
ahle problems to its owners, still,
through their courage anil conviction
that Detroit should have the full bene
fit of such an edifice, it lias been main
tained and improved to such an extent
that today it stands nobly alma» as
not only tin* largest structure of its
kind, but also as one of Detroit's
greatest and most important industrial
elements.—Detroit Free Press.

Physician and Surgeon

Maternity cases a specialty.
824 Penniman Ave. (Mary Conner Bldg;),

»

Plymouth, Mich.

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Rcboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refared
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-St eel Pistons

Lyuite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Tltompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
, Federal Mogul' Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing -lobs
Called For and Delivered

REAL

ESTATE

Tristan Da Cunha

The people of Tristan Da Cunha are
chiefly descendants ot British soldiers
who were
sibniyl there during the
captivity of Napoleon. Some are de
scendants of settlers from whaling ves
sels. The inhabilen’s are supported
by agriculture Tli'»y have h remark
able number nt roll Ip
Where Wind 1» Unknown

The
KITCHEN
CABINET
u Newspaper Culo

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor-

Kitzlmehel in Austria, a famous ski
ing center in the winter months. Is
also noted (nr flip fact that although
the snow may fall to a depth of three
or four feet. wind = ore practically an
known.

(Æ,. 11-20. \Vv.

Have some exceptional snaps in very goo-1
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that i«=
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home
to be had before the price increase goes into efTect. Cun.--,.:t
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
i.»

830 Penniman Ave.

There is
» type of artist
lehieveinviits make every
typ« of society from the «artiest
to tire latest: and that creator is
motlicriii'od.—VV. Shaw Aparrow.

SOME DAINTIES

There are appetizers, canapes, hors
d'oeuvres (call them by any name, they
are as zestful)
used to begin or
end a meal; but’
the nicest of all
at this season of
the year is an ap
pealing one of
fruit.
The prettiest of
all plate covers when serving fruit is
the green leaf of the fruit served.
When this Is not obtainable other
leaves such as apple, plum or any
pretty foliage will be acceptable.
Cherries With Orange.—Place a
spray of cherry leaves on a glass
plate, arrange three or four sections
of orange, membrane removed, with
three cherries, large, ripe and luscious
with stems placed between the sec
tions. Grapefruit may be,used and If
carefully done may be eaten from the
fingers as are the cherries, of course.
Fruit Balls.—Take the pijk center
of the watermelon, scoop out into
balls with a potato cutter, place in
sherbet cups, pour over a chilled
sauce of orange juice and sugar and
top with a sprig of mint; place on a
leaf-covered plate.
Strawberry Appetizer.—Now that
strawberries are to he had almost any
time of the year, from the south, to
the northern , everbearing, one may
have these berries for an occasional
dish for the first course. Place a heap
of powdered sugar molded In a small
glass In the center of each dish. Ar
range the beautiful fruit well washed
and drained dry, unhulled and with
the stems on if possible, around the
cone of sugar.
Oyster Plant Wjth Herbs—Wash and
scrape oyster plant and cut into half
inch slices. Cook in boiling salted
water until soft; drain, add butter to
season, sprinkle with chopped parsley,
chives and salt and pepper. Serve hot

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO

Vacation

e^Viichigan
—and keep in touch
with home and office

by telephone.
Long Distance Rates
Are Surprisingly Low

Banana Salad.—Cut out a section on
the concave side of bananas to make
a boat Fill with the chopped banana,
a bit of pineapple, and orange all sea
soned well with french dressing. Lay
on a bed of lettuce and sprinkle with
paprika. Garnish with berries or
cherries.

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

WM

State Fair Features
Steer Bull-Dogging

First Outdoor Sign For Air Passengers

-JUST ANOTHER INSTANCE OF
HOW THIS NEW' MEDICINE
HAS WON WIDESPREAD
FAME.

MR. C. W. ANDERSON

"I was stiff and sore all over." Saul
Mr. C. W. Anderson. 31!» Pasadena
Avenue. Highland Park. Detroit, Mich.
“I was told that my kidneys were out
of order, but no one seemed to he able
to give me anything to make them
better. I was weak and rundown:
tired out all the time.
"Oh. the suffering and expense I
could have saved had 1 known of this
wonderful medicine. Konjola. years
ago. Konjola went right to the seat
of mv trouble. A full treatment—six
bottles—and 1 am a well man; better
than I evrf expected to be. h Believe
me when I say 'no one need be in
doubt about Konjola's merits': I speak
from experience.”
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at Com
munity drug store and by all the best
druggists in all towns throughout this
entire section.

yon are going away on
your vacation
this is a good place to leave your
pets. Excellent attention. Reason
able Rates.
Red Chows for «tfe.

Farm Bureau Jet Blaok PoBee
At Stud.
Fee:

Plymouth Boarding
Kennels
.Ann Arbor Rond
Phone 7124F12

Our Wiring is

Fireproof
Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful In your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee it to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do it
our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.

Outdoor advertising today has
attained a new sphere of useful
ness. Not only does the man on
the ground read as he runs, hut now
even the aviator may peruse as he
pilots.
To reach travelers in both ele
ments at the same time, the Stand
ard Oil Company (Indiana) has
erected the first air-earth bulletin
hoard near Detroit, Michigan. The
unusual feature of the sign is that
it is erected at a 43 degree angle.
This angle makes it readable from
both air and earth without dis
tortion. The location is near the
Ford airport, below a heavily trav
eled airway, and close to a main
concrete highway and electric car
line.
From the road the sign presents
an odd appearance which immedi
ately attracts attention. The mo
torist, perhaps believing that the
sign has been partly blown over to
this 45 degree angle by the wind, is
quickly enlightened by the legend
across the bottom which reads:
“Thfs is the first bulletin ever erect
ed advertising to people who travel
by air.”

From the air. the sign may be
clearly read at a height of 7(X> feet.
Planes which continually leave and
arrive at the nearby Ford airport
carry hundreds of passengers which
are attracted by the unusual sign.
At tlie angle at which the sign is
placed, it is perfectly readable from
the sky.
The erection of this sign is in
line with the progressive aviation
policy of the Standard Oil Company
(Indiana). First to recognize the
value of air transportation for in
dustrial purposes by huying an air
plane of its own, this company is
again first to recognize its impor
tance by building a bulletin board
which may he read from the air.
The constantly increasing number
of air travelers forms a consider
able reading public and a large po
tential market - which justifies the
use of air advertising. This read
ing public of the sky the Standard
Oil Company (Indiana) has recog
nized, and will continue to recog
nize from time to time by other airearth bulletins placed at -strategic
locations.

Husband and Hog
Calling Contests
At State Fair

Today’s Reflections
Our advice to the Plymouth man
who threatens to sue somebody for
slander is—don’t do it.
He might
prove it.
'
’ *
Livestock is a bit off these days, in
cluding the lamb crop in Wall street
• •

Husband and hog calling contests I
again will be big features at the Mich I
igan .State Fair, September 1 to 7. ac
cording to fair officials. The contests,
A man dropped dead in a Vermont
first held last year, proved so popular
that they promise to become a perma town while cutting weeds, but we posi
tively
refuse to accept that as an alibi
nent part of the fair.
from any Plymouth man.
Prizes in each contest are the same,
$15, $10 and $5. State fair officials
There is a theory that only young
hasten to explain there is no similar
ity in husbands and hogs, but that the men with brains should go to college
contests have been combined because but If It was enforced a lot of college
they are both of the calling type. The boarding house keepers would starve
contests will be held in the grove on to death.
the afternoon of Thursday, September
In some states they’re bootlegging
5th.
! gasoline. If bootleg gas is as bad as
The hog calling contest, the official some bootleg whiskey, it will probably
program declares, is ‘‘open to any cause autointoxication.
farmer in the world." The competi
• •
tion in husband-summoning 19 open to
Most any Plymouth citizen can
“any meml>er of the gentler sex. from spend money foolishly, but no male
18 to 80, who now has. ever did have resident of the town that we know of
or expects ever to have a husband.
is crazy enough to blow in anything
Instructions in the program indicate on face powder that gives the appear
that just a loud "Oh Jim" or "Come, ance of sunburn.
• •
Hog” are not enough In calling a hus
One wonders what the merger ex
band or a porker. Some of tbe fea
tures the calling should possess, the perts will do for a living after all the
program says, are volume to reach industries have been merged.
• •
friend husband in the village grocery
The luckiest young man around
or the hog in the back eighty: charm,
to call the husband away from a rum Plymouth these days is the one whose
my game or the porker from a mud sweetheart boasts that she has a darn
puddle: originality, that either hus ing needle and knows how to use it.
band or hog will recognize his master's
That Georgia man who refused to
voice: assurance, that hubby knows
the table Is set andhthe woodbox filled marry a girl who made home-brew,
or the hog knows that the food trough may have had some of it the night he
proposed.
already holds his meal.

STUFFED TOMATOES ARE MOST APPETIZING

"Build to Last”

Mark Joy
Concrete Blocks
FbaaeHM
PlyBwuth,

Midi.

display each Wednesday night at 9:30
Brahma steel's, a cross between the Many Attractions At
o'clock.
famous sacred bulls of India and the
Edgewater Park compares with the
Texas longhorn, have been obtained
Edgewater Park greatest amusement parks in this
for the steer hull-dogging contests of
country, one of the big attractions be
the Wild West rodeo engaged for the
ing the mile-long thriller, while among
Michigan State Fair, September 1 to 7.
Edgewater Park, Detroit's big this year's newest amusement devices
The rodeo, or stampede, will be the amusement center on the Seven-Mile are the "tipsy house,” the “bug,” a
first ever seen in the Mid-west.
It road, west, near Grand River, will be dozen games and rides of every kind.
will rank in size with the great round host each Sunday afternoon, during
In the beautiful open air ballroom
ups of Pendleton, Ore., Cheyenne Wyo. the park season, to a woman for a ride that overlooks the lagoon, Jean Goldand Calgary, Alberta. Afternoon and in an airplane. She will be chosen kette has his famous Casa Loma or
evening performances will be held. from the audience and will accompany chestra. This dance floor is consider
The rodeo will be the main feature in Eddie Baker, who will leap from the ed one of the most perfect in Detroit,
the grandstand show at the fair which plane when a mile above earth. The and the ballroom is so arrangeil that
will include aerial fireworks in the eve dariug parachute juniper will further the breezes sweep ir from the River
ning, a type never before seen at the thrill his audience by not opening his Rouge and yet it is protected from in
fair. 15 vaudeville acts, and a concert parachute until he has fallen 1.000 ft. clement weather. The scheme of dec
by A1 Sweet's band in cowboy costume. The big plane then will circle over the orations in the Edgewater ballroom is
Canada's greatest "Kiltie” band, the west end with its passenger.
one of the most novel and magnificent
91st Highlanders, will be heard in a
In prejwiration for the huge crowds of any ballroom in tbe country.
concert each evening at the Horse anticipated Tuesday night. August 27.
Show in the Coliseum.
when a Ford automobile is given away,
Fireflies* Light
The Brahma type of steer, a carload the park management has provided
Fireflies produce a hr./lit, soft, in
of which will he brought to the fair free parking space for 6.000 automo termittent light, without sensible heal,
for the rodeo bull-doggers, is consider biles. This will be tbe third automo from aD organ in the lower part of
ed the most vicious variety, aud in bile given away at the park this sea the abdomen. This organ appears to
be a specialized part of rlie fat body
bull-dogging contests are more savage son.
and hard-fighting than the more famil
Also during the amusement park and is supplied with nerves and
abundant trachea. The light is sup
iar longhorn.
season, there will be a free fireworks posed by some to oe caused oy oxida
Bull-dogging of steers is considered
tion of a substance created i-y tlie
In the rodeo at the fair a large nurn- cells.
the most dangerous feat of a rodeo.
A cowboy leaps to tbe steer's neck i her of cowboys, cowgirls and Indians
while the steer and his horse are rac- will rake part. The program will inThought for Today
I ins full tilt and endeavors to throw I elude bronco-busting. chuck-wagon
Many a man goes through life in
the steer by falling across the horns, | races, wild horse relay. Indian squaw cognito to himself.—John Andrew
seizing the animal's muzzle and twist and Indian tepee races, roping, fancy Holmes.
ing its neck. Accidents to the man and trick riding and wild-cow milking
contests.
I Subscribe for the Mail.
almost invariably follow his failure.

CLASSES AT FOURTH ANNUAL
EXHIBIT PROVIDE COMPETI
TION FOR LOVERS OF
THIS FLOWER.

A floral rainbow will be on display
when amateur and professional grow
ers of gladioli meet to show their
favorites in the fourth annual Glad
iolus Show to be held at Michigan
State College. August 23-24.
Classes are provided for both classes
of growers so the beginner in the art
of growing flowers will not be com
pelled to compete with the grower who
has had years of experience in produc
ing the flowers and selecting them for
exhibit.

Cups and medals are offered as
prizes in the display classes which re
quire quantities of flowers, and money
prizes will be given in the classes
which require the display of three
flower spike- in a vase.

Sixteen different colors are listed in
which entries can be made, and there
is a provision for the entry of flowers
which do not fall in any one of these
color classes. About the only colors
which are not listed are blue and
green.
All exhibits must be in position on
the display tables by noon. August 23.
Alex Laurie. East Lansing, is secre
tary of the show.

,t\ c.ofli

you can
now buy a
'STUDEBAKER
%

StraightEight
E-door Sedan
FOR ONLY

*1235

(V-

'/'•
v

and a Straight Eight 2-doorsedan at $1185

Plymouth

For waterproof con
struction, and a build
ing of which yon will
be proud, use our care
fully
made concrete
blocks. You will not
regret it.

MICHIGAN GROWERS MEET TO SHOW GLAOIOLA

at the factory

ELECTRAGISfS
Phon» 490
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"HEW HOLA PROVED
HS BERIT TO nr

■*

Luxurious motoring becomes economical
motoring! For Studebaker—world’s largest
builder of eight-cylinder cars—now offers at
$1235 a luxurious four-door sedan powered
by a thrifty straight-eight motor, the type of
power plant used by an overwhelming
majority of the finest European and
American cars.
The beauty of this car will delight your

Most Appetizing Vegetable for Serving Stuffed.
(Prepared by th« United State« Department
of Agriculture.)

One of the most successful and ap
petizing vegetables for serving stuffed
is the tomato. Large, unblemished to
matoes should be chosen, firm enough
to hold their shape when cooked. Aft
er they have been washed remove a
thin slice from the stem. Carefully
scoop out the pulp so that the tomato
shell will not be broken. This pulp
Is added to the stuffing. Here Is the
entire recipe, tested by the bureau of
home economics-oLlhe United States
Department of Agriculture:
Stuffed Tomatoes.
• large firm toma- U tap. celery seed

toeo
Mi tap. salt
1 cup diced salt pork U tap. pepper
1 cup dry bread H cup buttered
crumbs

1 tbs. onion

eye—full 115-inch wheelbase, smart new
colors and distinctive new body lines. Its
champion performance will thrill you—for
it inherits the brilliance of design which has
won every official stock car endurance and
speed record for Studebaker. And lastly, its
price will appeal to your good judgment and
convince you that no other car offers so
much for so little! Come, see it, drive it!

pulp

Fry the salt poVk until crisp and
remove it from the pan. Add the
parsley and onion to the fat and cook
for two or three minutes, then add the
cup of dry bread crumbs, the salt,
celery seed, and cooked salt pork, and
stir until well mixed. After preparing
the tomatoes for stuffing, mix the
pulp with the seasoned'bread crumbs
and salt pork and add more salt if
necessary. Fill the tomato cups with
the mixture and cover the top with
the buttered crumbs. Put the stuffed
tomatoes In a pan in a moderate oven
and cook until the tomatoes are ten
der and the crumbs are brown. Serve
from the dish in which cooked. '

And imagine! A Dictator Six four-door Sedan as low as $1095—an even better car
than the Dictator which sold in big volume at $1345
AU prices at the factory

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

South Main St.

A
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Chureh ü^ews

First Presbyterian Churcb

Livonia Center Community Church
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor

Walter Nichol. M. A., Pastor

10:00 A. M.—“A Prophet Like Unto Moses.”
The Pastor will preach.

The Livonia Community church has
recently changed location and name.
The name now is Bell Branch Com
munity church, located near the cor
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship; 12 m., Sun
day school; 7 p. m., community sing
ing; 7:30 p. m„ sermon; Thursday,
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen
it. Phelps, pastor.
Salvation Army

11:30 A. M.—Sunday School.

Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service.
Saturday,
8:00 p. m.—Salvation meeting. Sun
day, 11:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting;
1:30 p. m.—Sunday-school; 3:00 p.
m.—Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Sal
vation meeting. All are welcome to
come along and bring a friend with
you. All these meetings held In our
hall at 292 Main street.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in charge.

—PICNIC—
Sunday School and congregation.
Island Lake—Wednesday, August 28th.

Catholic
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.

READ
THIS
Special on Gold Dust
and

Gold Dust Scouring Powder
1 Large Package Gold Dust Washing Powder
1 Large Can Gold Dust Scouring Powder

1 Can Gold Dust Scouring Powder 10c
An extra can Scouring Powder lc. Both foi

Fr. Lefevre

oq

-fA XV
<*»
¿“C

GAYDE BROS.
PHONE 58

181 LIBERTY ST.

•

216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30. This
hour makes it convenient for the chil
dren to attend on their way to school.
All should begin the day with God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladies and young ladies. Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go
to communion every fourth Sunday of
the month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
immediately after. Questions by Miss
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these
Instructions.

-First Church of Christ. Scientist
. First Church of Christ. Scientist,
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock.
Sunday, August, 18th.— ■‘Soul.’’
Wednesday evening testimony ser
vice, 7:30. Beading room in rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one *welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.
Welcome,
Baptist

Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Morning worship 10:00; Sundayschool, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening, 7:30.
SEND THEM BY TELEGRAPH
NEWBURG.
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.

Flowers suggest in a subtle
way what words can never do.
There is something very personal
about a gift of flowers that Im
presses the receiver with the
sentiment of the sender.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2

North Village

Free delivery.

Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
The little chnrch with a big welcome.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5.
Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday school, 12.
Epworth League, 7:30.
PERKINSVILLE.
Perrfasvllle Methodist Episcopal
Cbnrch

Services at the church on Merriman rd.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday School at 10:30.

F.H. STAUFFER
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.
Services are being held in the
Fisher school in the Friskhorn subdi
vision.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5.
No Sunday School until September.
Evening service at 7:30.

CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location, 212 Main St.

Next to Plymouth Furniture
Exchange

PRESBYTERIAN

Walter Nichol, Pastor
Morning worship 10:00 a. m.
Sunday/school 11:30 a. m.

COMPLETE

X-RAY
LABORATORY

CHIROPRACTIC

PHONE 301

I RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE,

I----- ä ADJUSTMENTS •----- 1

LIVONIA UNION CHURCH

"The Chnrch with a Friendly Welcome’
Rev. L Paul Taylor. Pastor.

ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
E. Hoene&e, Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
English Services, 10:30 A. M.
German Services, 1st Sunday In the
month at 7:30 p. m., 3rd. Sunday in
the month at 2:30 p. m.
Young People’s Bible Society on the
1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month at
7:30 P. M.

Monuments

Markers
Building Stone

St John’s Episcopal Church

Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
No services during August.
Services resumed, 'Sunday, September 1, Holy Communion at 10 A. M.
Church School opens, Sunday, Sept.,
at 11:30 A. M.

Christian Science Notes

i

THE HOME PAPER

“ ATTER
OF GEI IGRAPHY

i

=-■=■-

„
™ethodist

Episcopal Churc

Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

Standard* Vary Widely
Among Different Race*
“Spirit” was tlie subject of the Les
son-Sermon in all Christian Sciend*
\»f People.
churches on Sunday, August 11.
Among the citations which compris
ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow
ing from the Bible: “Now when the
sun was setting, all they that had any
sick with divers diseases brought them
unto him; and he laid his hands on
every one of them, and healed them"
(Luke 4:40).
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
following passages from the Christian
Science textbook. “Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary
Baker Eddy: “The baptism of Spirit,
washing the body of all tlie impurities
of flesh, signifies that the pure in
heart see God and are approachini
spiritual life and its demonstrations"
ip. 241).
Sunday. August 19th. the lesson-ser
mon will be "Soul.'’

CATHOLIC NOTES
Sunday is general communion Sun
day for the ladies of the parish.
Xethem lost a hard fought battle
against Canton Center last Sunday. 4
to 3. A large crowd witnessed the
contest. Next Sunday, Nethem vs.
Graham Paige at Newburg, at 3:00 p.
m.
Mrs. J. Zielusko. Sr., is seriously ill
at her home in Newburg.

WasAfenaw County
Fair August 27-31
The tenth annual Washtenaw
County Fair will open its gates Aug
ust 27th to 31st, 1929. After month;
of planning, the results are about
ready for the approval of the public.
According to announcement of R. C.
Merithew, manager of the fair, the
prospects for the tenth annual fair
are better, than ever, there seems to
be more interest in every department
than ever-^. before. The merchants'
building booths are practically sold
out at this date, space on the midway
is going fast.
And the implement
display promises to In* the best that
has ever been shown at the Wash
tenaw County Fair. One of the new
features will be a Combine Harvest
er-Thresher that will be shown by
one of the local firms.
Then our swine department prom
ises to be the best ever, with the new
swine buildings about completed.
Entries in the swine department are
coming -in fast, and it will be a great
show. Also another feature that will
be better than ever, is the second an
nual Parish Jersey show. There are
County Jersey herds from seven coun
ties entered in this year’s fair, among
them Jackson. Lenawee, Calhoun,
Hillsdale. Livingston, Macomb and
Washtenaw Counties. $1150 in prem
iums are offered in the Jersey show,
Another interesting attraction is the
dog show.
Last year was the first
real show, this year we are putting on
a real A. K. <’. show.
Tlie amusement will be ItMiktxl afte
by the Jack Champion’s Ensemble.
Mildred Crouch and Her Rosebud
Band. Anderson’s Comedy Circus,
three days of horse raving, Saturday
auto racing, good midway with plenty
of rides, dancing every evening, and
fireworks end the day’s entertainment.
Something that, will prove a lot of
fun is the cow calling contest. This
will be held in front of the grandstand
on Thursday. August 29th, the day the
Jersey show is judged. There should
be plenty of people on the grounds
Thursday, that know hotv to call a
cow and get her to come. A prize will
be offered the winner.
Another attraction this year is the
horseshoe pitching contest or barnyard
golf, sponsored by the Washtenaw
County Tribune. Fifty dollars in
prize money will be offered in this
contest. Games will be played every
day.
The horticulture building will be
better than ever. John H. Longrfa of
the Ann Arbor Floral Co. will have
charge of the decorations. New plants
and shrubs will be added to the Rock
Garden, and the Washtenaw County
Historical Society will have space in
this building as a headquarters, and a
place for people to rest. Easy chairs
will be provided. Be sure and visit
‘this building.

I COMMUNICATION

Washington, D. C.—The open sea
son for beauty contests is a reminder
that the geography of beauty Is as
diversified as the geography of food
or fashion.
“Often what one people may con
sider personal blemishes are marks
of beauty In other countries,” says a
bulletin from the Washington (D. C.)
headquarters of the Natiyqal geo
graphic society. “For example, moles
are considered especially appealing in
Egypt. Blobs of flesh resembling huge
warts are supposed to beautify the
faces of the women of some Belgian
Congo tribes.
‘‘Many of the ‘ugliest’ types of beau
ty, according to American and Eu
ropean tastes, are found among Afri
can tribes. Particularly ugly are the
female faces deformed by cicatriza
tion, which is accomplished by rub
bing mud into open sores until they
swell in permanent ridges. Cicatriza
tion in an oyster ^hell pattern oo
the chin, cheeks and forehead is sup
posed to enhance the appeal of the
women of some Central African tribes
Shampooed in Butter.
“The most odoriferous of African
beauties are the Ethiopian women
who smear their hair with rancid but
ter. In hot weather they are attended
constantly by a regiment of flies. Since
the butter is only removed about three
times a year, shampoos are negligible
factors.
“The beauties ot the Alangbettu
tribe oi Central Africa adopt a hairdress that resembles a Grecian urn
lying on its side. They bind their
hair Id a tight coil and the hair that
is drawn back is inclosed in a large
fiat disk. With this skin-tight hairdress, into which long metal pins have
been inserted, and their prominent
features, they form striking pictures.
“The slant-eyed sub-debutante beau
ty of Cambodia in Indo-China also af
fects a distinctive coifffire.
Until
womanhood is reached, her hair is
cut off, with the exception of a single
tuft on the top of her head. This tuft
is inclosed in a little wooden or metal
bowl, around which the head is shav
en. When womanhood Is reached, the
bowl Is removed and the rest of the
hair is allowed to grow. However it
never reaches any great length and
is stiff from repeated shavings In the
past
“Coconut oil is the cold cream of
the Samoan Islands. Unlike American
women, who disguise the use of cold
cream with applications of powder,
these South Sea sirens prefer shiny
skins. Their brown faces glisten under
their curly hair and the wreaths of
pawpaw blossoms or cowrie shells
which they wear.
Where Ferocity Lends Beauty.

10:00 A. M.—“Optimism.”

The Mixed Quartet will sing.

11:30 A. M.—Church School.

“According to your faith be it unto you.”

[DIRECTORY]
SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL

Surveys

Engineering

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co.,
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
¿Plymouth, Midi. N

Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

DR. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Phone 543

Penniman Allen Bldg.
Office Phone 639W

Residence 639J

272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Jeweler and
Optometrist

HERALD F. HAMILL
Registered Civil Engineer
AU Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Glasses Accurately Fitted .and
Repaired
’
290 MUn St.
Phone 274

Phones : .

' Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
Residence: 112 Union Street

Office 249

Res. 186J

ROGER J. VAUGHN
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law

211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

“The beauties of the island of MaOsteopathic Physician
lalta, in the Solomon group, are fer
ocious looking creatures with huge,
Office in new Huston Bldg.
fuzzy mops of hair. Through the
septums of their noses they plunge Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
long skewers which are supposed to
and 7 to 8 p. m.
impart extreme beauty to their coun
tenances. The skewers are made of Phones: Office 407-W, Residence 407-J. |
various materials, gilt nails, strings
of beads, small tusks, curved shells,
tufts of dried grass and long bamboo
or bone plugs.
“Startling color effects are achieved
by the women in other parts of the
Solomon Islands. They bleach their
kinky hair white with a paste made
from coral lime. An arch of lime Is ap
plied over each eyebrow. Straight lines
of lime cross each cheek and meet
at the chin. The coral paste adorn
ment is useful as well as decorative.
It destroys vermin.
“Big ears are considered beautiful
on the Island of Borneo in the Dutch
East Indies. The women insert heavy
rings in the lobes of their ears until
they gradually yield to the weight and
assume the desired character of long
loops. These often hang below the
shoulder, and the beauties adorn them
with heavy rings.”

W. C. SMITH
RAWLEIGH G. H.
PRODUCTS
SOUTH HARVEY ST.
Near South Ann Arbor Road

We Carry a Full Line of

PAINTS

VARNISHES

WALL PAPER

Beautiful Custom

The Daughters of 1812 have a beau
tiful custom of paying tribute to mem
ber« deceased during the year at the
national conventions. As a short
eulogy Is. given, a page places a flow
er In a star for each name on the
Ust

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
In the Rear of 263 Union SL

Phon

What’s the Difference 7

A good deal of the earnest attention
that is being bestowed upon men who
are losing their hair is misguided.
They don’t give a darn whether they
are or aren't.—Permit Free Press.

Danish Pastry

Weight of Whale

The normal whale is said to weigh
about a ton to each foot of length.

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
SEND
YOUR

H. WEBERLEtN, Prop.

289 South Main SL

Phone 47

Cherry Hill, Plymouth, Mich.,

Write for Booklet

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Huron St.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

August 9th, 1929.
ST. MATTRigW’8 FIRST ENGLISH
EV.-LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
To the Citizens of Plymouth:
PLYMOUTH.
My two nieces and myself from St.
Chas. Straseu, Pastor.
Louis, Mo., have been spending a week

There will be regular services at
the Village Hall at 10:30. The Lord's
Supper will be celebrated. Mark F. 313F. “Christ, your Almighty Helper.”
Sunday school at 11:30.
Yon are always Invited and welcome.
St Paul’s Ev. Lutheran Church

V-

Livonia Center
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor

Send Your News Items to the Mail

Self-Deception
Ws deceive and flatter no one by
i such delicate artifices, as we do oerI selves.—Schopenhauer.

with our friends, Mr. and Mrs. Dunstan and son of Cherry Hill. We have
been much impressed with the beauti
ful scenery in and around Plymouth,
also the town of Plymouth, where one
could buy anything that we needed,
and where buying was such a pleasure
because of the cheerfulness of those
who served us. We are sonry that we
can’t remain longer. We thank you
very much for all that you have done
for us.
Sincerely yours, ,
'
Ethel Hearle.

NEWS
TO THE

MAIL

Plymouth Mausoleum
A few crypts left
POBSltE
Local Representative
RAYMOND BACHICIJMUt
985 Chnrch

THE LAYER CAKE
made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any you aver baked before. The
flour Is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know It from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS
z

&

